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HIGH AND lo w
tonight and high Wednes­
day at Kelowna 35 and 48. Tem­
peratures recorded Monday " 44 
and 35 with a  trace of rain.
The t ■' FORECASTCloudy ■ mid mild with a fow sunny periods today mid WcJ' 
nesdny. Light winds.





VICTORIA (CP)—Terrorists Inlproblem more serious, 
the Kootenays are using contact He said the danger Is no longer 
mines aimed at blowing up trains confined to the area occupied by
BID TW 1.!■ • uiL i1 * - »
and not just sections of track, 
Attorney-General _ Robert Bonner 
told the B.C. legislature Monday.
Mr. Bonner answered CCF cri­
ticism of Canadian Pacific Rail­
way's curtailing service on its 
Kettle Valley line because of re- 
ipnt bombings.
CCF spokesmen said the gov 
ernment should see to it that rail 
sendee between Penticton and 
Nelson is fully restored, even if 
guards have to be posted.
Mr. Bonner said the change to 




Dr. Harold Henderson was 
elected the new District Com­
missioner for the Central Oka­
nagan Boy Scouts Association, 
suceeding Don Balsillie. Dr. 
Henderson was a former presi­
dent of the Central Okanagan 
organization and is a past 
president of the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club.
6 0 .0 0 0  Pilgrims 
Visit Liourdes '
For Centennial
LOURDES, F r a n c e  (AP)— 
More than 60,000 pilgrims knell 
today in a mass recitation of the 
Angelas led. by' Pope Pius, broad­
casting from the Vatican to open 
the year-long Lourdes centennial.
Loudspeakers c a r r i e d  the 
Pope’s message to the kneeling 
crowds as radio networks spread 
it throughout the world.
This town and the Pyrenees 
coimtryside were jammed with 
pilgrims come to celebrate the 
100th anniversary of the visions 
of St. Bernadette. The throng in­
cluded 17 bishpps .arid, more than
6.000 foreign Visitors.; ;
The voice of the IKotriW''; Cath­
olic Church’s, head echoed,<from 
50 loudspeakers across the ihouu- 
tain-ringed esplanade. •
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors, 
but extends along 400 miles of 
track
“In the circumstances I am not 
prepared to tell the CPR that 
guards could protect their men," 
he said.
“My recommendation was that 
crews not be asked to take trains 
through at night.”
He said intensive investigation 
of the bombings is, continuing.
Lois Haggan (CCF — Grand 
Forks-Greenwood) said the Nel­
son local of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and En- 
ginemen had advised her that 
‘normal service could be re­
sumed with adequate protec­
tion.
Mrs. Haggcn said “ if it’s safe 
two days a week it’s safe the rest 
of the week.”
Randolph H a r d i n g  (CCF— 
Kaslo-SIocan) said the curtail­
ment was a continuation of a 
steady erosion of services” by 
the CPR.
A motion by Mr. Harding that 
the budget debate be adjourned 
to allow discussion of the prob­
lem as a “matter of urgent pub­
lic business” was defeated 36 to 
14.
MINISTERIAL COW
VICTORIA <CP) -Vancouver! 
Island dairymen won a meeting 
with Premier Bennett after about 
300 of -them stormed the Iegisla-| 
tore Monday.
The dairymen were protesting! 
the British C o l u m b i a  milk 
board’s recent removal of a 60 
cents per hundredweight price dif­
ferential used-to offset the influx! 
of lower mainland mUk.
They, arrived in front of the! 
Legislature about five minutes af­
ter the House went into sesrion 
Monday, a cavalcade of aboui 301 
cars and trucks.
At the end of the police - es-| 
corted^ parade was a tractor tow-j 
ing a Holstein cow in a wagon.
The cow, introduced to the by-1 
standees as ‘̂The ‘Hon. Maude, [ 
New M ip i^ r  of ^Agricultu^p.' 
w ^ . led halfw ay‘iip the maipl 
steps outside the building and 
jlxexe njflked. . -r,
The faitoers mmea aroupd out- 
fide the building for abou t. 30 
minuteSi Shouting for the cabinet 
to ‘ ‘come out here 
When they could get no satis­
faction, aU but ft couple of thern 
marched^into the building-and up 
thd’main rotu&da.— just outside 
the assembly chamber d«Mrs. : 
Mahde, meanwhile, was led-out 
onto the plush legislative lawnS 
for lunch
The crowd inside stood waving 
placards and shouting: “We want 
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AIRMAN HURT AS TRUCK PILES INTO ROCK WALL
RCAP recruiting officer FO 
Oren- Knarr; Vancouver, is said 
to be recovering in Kelowna
hospital from scalp lacerations,, 
concussion 'and other Injuries 
received when above truck.
southbound on Highway . 97; 
alongside Wood Lake, veered 
into rock wall. K narr,, travel­
ling - alone; was , unconscious 
from time of accident, early 
' Saturday -night, until yesterday.
Education Meeting Will Be 
Canada's Greatest
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Billed as the 
broadest-based and most repre- 
They threatened at one point tojsentative gathering ever to be 
go in and get him if you don’t held in Canada on any subject, 
bring him ouL” the Canadian Conference on'Edu-
Sergeant-at-Arms Penny Ashby cation gets under way here Sun- 
an RCMP officer of 30'years’ ex- day, Feb. 16. 
perlence, faid the milling mob| During the following four days
Dulles Appeals 
For Paris-Tunis. ■■- ■S '
Peace Settlement
WASHINGTON (CP) -  State 
Secretary Dulles today appealed 
to France and Tunisia to settle 
their differences and restore tra­
ditional friendly relations.
The appeal came at a press 
conference at which Dullc.1 also 
said-that  foreign ministers con­
ference , is not an essential pre­
liminary to holding an East-West 
summit conference. Dulles said 
evidence that agreement could be 
achieved by a summit confer­
ence is essential.
On the Tunisian l.ssue which 
arose Saturday over French aer­
ial attack on a Tunisian border 
.village, Dulles refused to commit 
the United St,atp.s to a prcci.se 
lino of action.
Laurier hotel’s convention space coast, with interests: in educa 
and spill over into five large I tio“-
j  i 1. ii„ All of the country’s ma]or reli-
downtown halls. igious denominations are partici-
Its sponsors alone comprise 19 
professional, commercial, Tabor 
and veterans’ organizations em­
bracing m o r e  than 2,000,000 
m e m b e r s  throughout Canada 
The 700 delegates expected rep-
____ _____________  . resent those bodies plus more
was "defiidtely out of Control’’ a tlit wW take up all toe Chateau'toan 70 others, also from coast to 
one po in t.'-
’l^e^.jcrowd'a' chanting, shouting 
and door-shaking several times 
drovtaed . put Robert Strachan, 
leader ot- ' the CCF Opposition, 
who - was opening toe budget de­
bate in  the House.
’The a n ^  fanpers were pla­
cated onljr. when" John Tlsdalle 
(S fV ^anich) strode into their 
m idst'and shouted, that PreUnler 
Bennett had, promised to meet
Ties Up East U.S.
uu / - *i .  t ,  I BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — Buf-
with the/executive of the V a n - w h i c h  escaped th&'wcekend 
couver Island Dalrjroen's .Asso-Ltor’̂  that buried most; of north 
elation today. I and ‘western New York state,
Observers at tod building-s saldL j,^e Monday night for its 
toe p r o t e s t  was toe "closestLh^re bUndlng snow and di;fit- 
thlng” to a riot there they hadLiogged roads, and nepr-bllzzard 
ever seen. ■ .w . conditions continued today,
It was ^lleved, however, that while too rest of the upstate 
several plninsclothcs RCMP de- was digging out, of drifts 
tcctivcs were spotted  ̂to^^^ high ns 15 feet, Buffalo fought
the crowd to aid ̂ toe elderly par- squalls that cut vlslbHUy to 
llamcntary attendants if troublcL^Q and piled snow into
broke out. ‘
Most of too fanners were from 
the Saanich. Peninsula or toe 
southern part of the island.
Maude comes from Mople .Bay.
CCF ATTACK STRONG 
VICTORIA (CP)-A  claim thnt| 
the provincial government is j;)Ian- 
See LEGISLATURE Page S
three - foot drifts in .suburban
roads.
The weather burohu said toe 
area could expect about 18 
inches of snow today. Tempera­
tures hovered near zero.
• Main roads were opened, but 
traffic moved at a crawl on icy 
pavements. M a n y  secondary 
roads were plugged.
Eighteen deaths'were blamed 
on the snowstorms across the 
state since Friday. Most resulted 
from traffic accidents or heart 
seizures after shovelling snow.
REGIONAL ROUNDUP
ALERT BAY, B.C. (CP) -  One 
of two nu-n aboard a light pri­
vate plane which crashed in 
. noi'ttiern Vancouver Island Sun­
day wn.s brought here alive Mon­
day plght by a search party. The 
.second man. Pilot K. O. Main- 
waring. wa.< klUwi when the 
plane crashed Into a mountain.
VANCOUVER (CP)— - British 
Columbia paid tribute Monday to 
the man who plnnnctl the entire 
course of the Canadian Pacific 
Knilway thrmigh the province. 
C M. Hanson of .Sydney, N.8., 
president Of the W.OOD-membcr 
' onKlneerlng Instlute of Canada; 
unvclbHl. a plaque at the CPR 
ftlnllon here In honor of the plan­
ner, Henry J. Camhlc.
KAIAtAN ARM <CP)-Justlce 
Minister E. Davie Fulton, MP 
(or ,Kninl(>o|>a Riding, la eched 
wk'd to Ik! Kiwmlnatcd fiw the
M arch,31 federal election at a 
Conservative constituency meet­
ing here Feb. 19. Mr.. Fulton re­
quested that the . nominating con- 
ventiou be held In Salmon Arm 
rather than in Kamloops.
VANCOUVER (CP) --  Monday 
was too warmest Feb. 10 on re­
cord here. High at the Interna­
tional Airport waa 53 degrees, 
one degree higher than the pre­
vious high ter toe day, set in 
1041.
VANCOUVER (CP)~Net eariv 
ings of the Iteweu RLver Ootq 
paiw were down I3.000JI00 in 
1057. In a preiimlnanr report la- 
Bued Mdnday, M. J. Fbley, preai- 
dent of the pulp and paper com 
pany.' iaid caminga amounted to 
17.783.877 or M.M a aharO; ft drop 
of 20 per cent on the previous 
year when earnings were |I0,- 
9^108 or 18.60 a share.
8AN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)~ 
Alrman D o n a l d  G. Farrell 
brushed his teeth and shaved 
tola morning just like many 
other husky 23-vcnr-old8~exccpt 
tont ho is pretending to be on a 
trip to the moon.
The blond six r footer was 
squeezed Sunday into n thrc.«Mby- 
five foot experimental scaled 
cabin — quickly dubbed a apace 
barrel—at nearby Randolph Air 
Force Base. '
RCN Joins U,S. 
Fleet Manoeuvre
YOltfMUKA, J  ft P 0 n (AP) - 
Five Canadian destroyers ateam- 
Ihto Yokosuka lla rw r today to 
I U.S. Far ]^8tcm  naval unlta 
manoeuvrea heginning
"Ihe ahlpa are, the fiawWp 
(descent, commanded by Capt. 
M. G, Sterling, and the Cayuga, 
Skeena, Fraser and Margarnce
Spacem edical experts at the 
base’s School of Aviation Mcdl- 
cliio expect Farrell to crowl from 
the dabln next Sunday morning, 
unhormed by the seven days In 
n mnke-bclleve space ship.. 
STANDING UP WELL
Very bright and- chipper’’ 
wfs the way H.-Cbl. George R 
Stelnkomp, chief of space medi­
cine, rtported Farrell's condition 
Monday, adding: "At this point 
I see ino reason why he should 
not Inst the-full seven days," 
Fnrrcll secs and hears nothing 
which goes , on outside. AU in 
strucUonS are relayed to him by 
jp closed-circuit television hookup 
or by pre-arranged signals on a 
panel of buttons and awltches, 
Ho has " w o r k  periods’’ of 
•bout four ho«ira that might bo 
compared to standing-a watch at 
the eontrols of a simico ship, |Io 
has a rubber mattress ho caii 
Inflate and stretch mit on during 
a apcciflod sleeping period. 0th 
erwlse ho must sit' almost bolt 
tiprlgliL , '
pating officially,
Dr. Wilder Penfield, Montreal 
neurological surgeon and inter­
national authority on the. brain 
and the mind, is the conference 
chairman.
Thofee chosen to guide its work­
shop study groups include a sen­
ator, a ’ university presideilt, an 
architect, a culture expert, 
mental Health specialist, a super­
intendent of high schoolls and the 
woman president of a provincial 
parent-teacher federation.
TJje conference is to study 
every aspect of education—pupil 
needs, teacher training and re 
crultment, building requirements 
curriculum.
The Canadian Catholic Confer 
ence, official organ of Cnnajla’-'s 
Roman Catholic bishops a n d  
archbishops; the Canadian Coun­
cil of Churches, representing all 
toe major Protestant denomina­
tions, and the Canadian Jewish 
Congress, have been in on the 
planning since its Inception and 
inve named delegates. 
CONFERENCE SPONSORS 
The sponsoring organizations:
L’Association Cnnndienno des 
Educntcurs de Lnngub Frun- 
cnise; toe Canadian Associntlon 
for Adult Eduentiop; ; Canadian 
Association of School Superin­
tendents. and Inspectors; Cnnn- 
dinn Chaniber of Comihorcu; Ca­
nadian Council ter Crippled Chil­
dren and Adults; Canudian-Edu­
cation A s s o c i a t i o n ; .  Canp;- 
dlnn Federation of AgricUlluro; 
Canadian Home and School and 
Parent - Teacher Federation; Ca­
nadian Labor'Congress; Cnna- 
dian IjCglon; Canadian Manufac­
turers’ A s s o c i a t i o n ;  Cana­
dian Mental \Henlth Association; 
Canadian School Trustees’ Asso­
ciation; Canadlnn Teachers’ Fed- 
erntlon; Chomlcnl Tnatltuto of 
Canada; Engineering Institute of 
Canada; , Indu-strial Foundation 
on Education; National Confer­
ence of Canadian Universities, 
and the NMionnl Council of Wo­
men.
THIS HUNTER GOT 
WHAT HE HUNTED
HEXTON, England (AP) — 
Farmer Gus Oliver reported 
that a hound on a fox hunt 
left the pack Monday, jumped 
through a. window of his cot­
tage, seized a freshly made 
bread pudding and resumed 
the chase, chomping happily.
By WILLIAM L. RY.AN 
* AP Foreign News Analyst
Peiping's announcement toflay on the appointment of n 
new foreign minister carries the hint that the Sovi-et Lim-'; 
may reverse itself and accept an international meeting uelo, 
the summit level.
The Peiping announcement in­
dicates Communist China is dove­
tailing her foreign policy with 
that of Moscow in preparation for 
activities intended eventually to 
lead to a summit meeting.
It could be part of a strong 
Chinese bid, to take part in sucli 
meetings, and thus in effect win 
tacit recognition from the United 
Nations as the rightful and legal 
government of mainland China.
There is a hint in the appoint­
ment that the Soviet Union now 
may agree to preliminary meet­
ings at ,the foreign ministers’ 
level.
CLCfSE TO CHOU
The announcement that Chou 
En-lai has relinquished his post 
as foreign minister, which he 
held simultaneously with the pre­
miership, carries no implications 
of downgrading of Chou. In fact, 
the reverse could '.well be true.
Chen Yi, the new foreign min­
ister, is known to have been close 
to Chou.
The relinquishment by Chou of 
the foreign ministry would pre­
pare China for ■ a strong ; bid to 
appear in 'any tereign minist­
ers’ conference on international 
tensions and w o u l d  reserve 
Chou’s role for a later meeting 
at .the summit. Chou’s main job 
is  that of head of toe Chinese 
govermnent. *
The Soviet Union has already 
made it plain that it wants China
meeting, at least on questions af­
fecting Asiai .
If the. Russians accept the idea 
that there must be a prepara­
tory meeting of foreign minist­
ers first, then the United States 
will have little choice but to ac­
cept such a meeting. .Its basic 
objection to a later summit meet­
ing will havn been met. It would 
have difficulty countering .world 
pressure for'a summit meeting 
with Red Chinese partLcipationj




WINNIPEG (CP) — The Man­
itoba government today formally 
announced its intention of enter­
ing the proposed national hospital 
insurance ’ plan and of making 
hospital care available to all 
Manitoba residents on a pi-em- 
ium b a s i s .  Thp government 
added it does not intend Imposing 
u sales tax to meet the costs of 
hospital Insurance. ,
The proposed legislation was 
outlined in thp speech from the 
throne, delivered by Lieutenant- 
Governor. J. S. McDiarmid nt the 
opening-of the 2‘lth legislature.
In all, 26 pieces of major legis 
Intlon were mentioned, including 
substantially - increased educa­
tion assistance nt both school and 
university level, a stepped -up 




Thursday to discuss the 
vcrsial diesel cUsinite — a i \  
standing' i.sauo that enu’d ;,■> 
a nation-wide rail strike.
The CPR, asked for lu. *- 
ing to'make changes ip the 
ing agreements bolv.’CGn the cr,’-!. 
pany - and tlu! .^Broth n-'y'- 1 , ; 
Locomotive Firemen and V r‘ 
men (CLC), aimed at clinsinat- 
in g ' firemen from frci.ght and 
yard diesels,
The company .wants, to •'•e-" 
gotiato . the , .agreements in 
light of'-last Tuesday’s report bv 
the Kellock royal commit 
which said dic.scl .firemen are 
"unnecessary” on all 'but pa.':- 
senger ti’aihs.
Firemen on steam-power ed, en­
gines ' are not involved. in f.53 . 
scrap. , ' ■ , ' ■■ •
.: p i iE . id S T ir d i
' V.\NCOUVER (CP)' -i- •P".> 
cecds, of a itlainland Kesr' r- 
Soccer'League 'gams lio.’-p r'-bt 
he tunied’ pvcr to •brae;'.'!, 
fund for relat'vci t: f.r'c'.i 
Manc’restrr fdrrv-
ers , killed m 'iji'ijr.'Miary’s; ; 'r 
crash at MunicJi,’ JcJi'nie ,prc •• 
dent Fiannk Fro'tericks’on r -'d. 
The replay, will bd botwcon 
Columbus, and \VestmIn;>tor 
Le.gion,
)rs(
R s p s  .,F ® !T '■ $ 1
Four youths were sentenced 
today and one was remanded In 
custody in connection with a 
garage robbery that saw a 
charge of theft of gasoline plpced 
against one of the youths.
All five pleaded , guilty to 
breaking and entering; and theft 
at Mission Creek Motors Jan. 15. 
Elvin Gordon Brumett, 18, Win­
field, also pleaded guilty to steal­
ing gasoline nt Ihe gravel pit of 
J, W. Bedford m l.
Brumett specifically w a s  
charged with theft of gallons 
of purple gas.
The Bedford gasoline atorngo 
has been broken Into several 
times in the past few years but 
police have never been able to 
place too blame on nny specific 
person.
it,OSS IN “HUNDREDS ”
The storage shed, which con 
tains drums of gasoline used by 
- the company’s gravel trucks and 
other equipment, Is slutnted in
• v-n
»; T-: ;; I
h IIU U Li U
an ■ isolated spot Sotitii- Krl- 
owpa. Mr. Bedford told Tho 
Covjricr his gasoline ' lc:is ’ h.-i'i 
been in the “hundred of gallon!;.”
Ik'umott; classed by,Stipendiary 
Maglstnite Uonald VVliit'o as one 
of the Instigidors of the garage 
robbery .'md who used' his .« 
(Brumntt’s)'cnr to bart hwhy th'O . ■ 
more than $1 ,0 0 0  worth of m cch-. 
antes tools and nuto'ucco.ssofio;:, 
was .sentenced to four mohllis iu 
Kamloops Jail, witli' the' I'ecom- 
mehclation tli.at he bo sent io the - 
Clearwater forestry cumii.
Restitution for the sfoh'n v̂ er: 










TORONTO (CP) V-Davld Milne, 
vice-president ’of the Ontario' So­
cial Credit Association, suld Mon­
day night the party will have 12 
candidates—antno number as In 
the teat federal election — run-' 
ning In the 18 Toronto nnd York 
rldlnga in the Mordi 31 fcderol 
I election.
I  ̂ I <( • ■ » ' ,
H' â î êns'Across'-Coo'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Aurora BorettHs—northern 
lightHfilt iip the heaviena over 
North Amcrioa Monday night 
with eno.ofjta most, splendid por- 
fbrmancos, ' .
Tlio fllokcring muUl -cblorcfh 
lights werp seen as lar south a.s 
New Mexico, east over flew- 
fmindlund and tlui Atlantic €00.11, 
nnd over nil of Western Canada, 
Coupled with, an unusually In­
tense mngneUo'’ storm, the »pec- 
tncular display disruptc<l radio, 
telegrapit and 'teletype commu­
nications, nnd lasted in some re­
gions for up te.;two hura,
In Manitoba the mlroru looked 
nlinoKl like gigantic red (laipes, 
Excltf’d rcHldcnts of Tchiiessco; 
Georgia and too southvtestern 
United Slates—where the mirora 
i.i extrcmdly rare — besieged 
newspapers, police and' obaervo- 
terlcs with telephone cnlli. Many 
observers in WashingUm ‘Slate 
tliuught' tho glow Was from a firh.
Dr. A.''M. Crookcr of tho Uni­
versity of British ColuinhiO pixyKf 
ics staff said tlio unusual rtkl 
display w a s  cadacd ^by ” tho 
aurora occurring , Righ' in toe 
stratesphdre,'
“Hormiilly U la green nnd 
occurt at heights of 10Q,Tnitea.
the view over too Prairies and 
Onterto but commiinlcati(»ns bc'̂  
twicen 'wronte and ,Wostefr| Com 
oda wicrc cqt ter more than , an 
iteur, atariteg at 7 o.m. MST.
'\
Sincei f.hoUv/avo jcdio 
Inl^Vel’through ilio lyirv!/.; '<‘i ' 
upper' p ir l ■ of the .'t(me*i 
tlu) aurora m'.ii.'iUv dl l iup:  IV*'"'', 
but,.thui'.ci(tect Or/'luiifl nm'ii.i';," 
olcailons' I'l 'K .’-'t c.'-.pioch. _; 
Tdcj'.rapl) 'cpn>''''u,.' o'( .'''
fitild the (Uinu'.i b ^ ’ i 'e,. .. 
currents in ti-.e'I'-rvh, e>-"t ('■ 
in turn me cfp.'i*. I i ’
grouM upd bite
e i r o u l t S B U ' . ' . ’i'o •
)0 )(UU‘
Overcast skies- cut off much qf ho sflld. “Ttit:; ono WQS at' teOAt
500 miles up,” /
Dr. Crooker said tho ouroro la 
causdd by ploctelcalty • chorgfrfi 
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Jaycees M a ke  M o v e  To H ave 
O n e  A p p e a l For Funds H e re
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce has called a public meeting to recon­
sider the future of canvasses for funds in 
this area. Sparked by the Jaycees who have 
worked in consultation with the Community 
Chest, a new scheme for this area will be 
presented to the public at the meeting called 
for Febraury 18th,
While in recent years the Community 
Chest campaigns have not been failures, 
there nevertheless has been a growing leth­
argy toward them. In addition there has been 
an increasing multitude of other canvasses 
until now seldom a week passes without a 
business place being "touched” for some 
donation. The new scheme of the Jaycees is 
to embody all canvasses into one single cam­
paign, a most admirable suggestion.
Such a scheme, of course, must have the 
support of the public and it is for this reason 
the Jaycees are calling the meeting and asking 
all organizations to send representatives to 
voice an opinion. Should the Jaycce meeting 
not be well attended or should it record an 
adverse decision, it is more than probable 
that Kelowna will return to an aggravated 
wide-open canvass-for-funds situation. In­
stead of the present once-a-wcek appeal, it 
might well develop into two a week, while 
the Jaycees' utopian hope is a big campaign, 
once a year. ^
The one canvass a year idea of course 
must have public sympathy and support. In­
dividuals, business and retail outlets must be 
prepared to give one large donation once a 
year to cover the score or more organizations 
within the framework of the canvass. But, 
equally important, they should be prepared
to resist firmly any and all other appeals 
Their attitude should simply be that they 
make their giving through the united fund 
and give to no one else. Any organization 
which remains without the joint campaign 
should be told frankly that there is no separ­
ate donations being made. If a fair number 
ol businesses took this stand it would not 
be long before all organizations which appeal 
for public financial support |ire s^ithin the 
fold.
Should the new organization meet with 
the public acceptance, it might consider the 
printing of a suitable card which a donor 
may hang in its office saying, in effect, “This 
firm makes no donations, excepting to the 
united appeal fund.” This would simplify, 
matters greatly for the individual resisting 
an appeal.
First, of course, the paramount thing is to 
ascertain whether or not this community 
wants one large campaign a year or whether 
it wants a multitude of small campaigns. This 
will be ascertained to a degree at the meeting 
tailed by the Jaycees. This is an important 
meeting. Such organizations as the board 
of trade, the retail merchants, service clubs 
and any other body interested in community 
affairs certainly should have at least two 
representatives present. They should, that is, 
it they are interested in a curtailment of the 
number of money-raising appeals.
Certainly the Jaycees are to be commended 
on their initiative and their aggressiveness 
Whether they are on the right road or not, 
only the public can decide and it is to be 
given an opportunity to express its opinion 
at this meeting. It is to be, hoped that when 
the matter is debated, the hall will be filled.
V
■ '- m v i
I
O n  Printing TFie Bad. Nev\/s
We wonder how 400,000 unemployed per­
sons across Canada feel about Social Credit 
M.L.A. Bert Price’s accusation that the press 
of British Columbia is “aiding and abetting 
the unemployment situation.” He further 
charged, "it is serious when the press is 
(permitted) to create a situation in the pub­
lic mind which does not exist.”
Mr. Price: You better ask the 400,000 of 
which a goodly portion arc B.C. residents 
if they enjoy their present status.
Everyone likes rosy news. Everyone likes 
. to look around and see men working. J4o 
reporter or paper likes to print black tidings. 
But the facts are that our lumber industry 
in particular has and is still-^going through 
some rough times. On top of this, we’ve had 
a bad pulp and paper strike affecting thou­
sands besides those directly on strike.
We’re , not saying whose fault it is in the 
news columns. All we’re printing is facts. 
And if facts hurt, we better do something 
about it.
- It is short of fantastic that a member of 
the B.C. government would have the press 
falsify reports just to create an artificial cli-
’0 0  2
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEAB8 AGO ,
Febnurjr, 191S |
John E. Kirschener, Kelowna 
youth, narrowly escaped death 
when a three-ton truck careened 
over the embankment fourteen 
miles east of Spences Bridge. The 
2 t-year-old youth, an employee 
of Peerless Pipe ^uipment Com­
pany of Kelowna, was thrown out 
of the truck which came to rest 
2 0 0  feet below the roadway after 
skidding around a slippery cor­
ner of the highway. Urschener 
was picked up by a passing 
motorist, and taken to Spences 
Bridge where he is reported to 
be suffering from a sore back 
and shock. The truck is reported 
to be extensively damaged and 
it will be some time before it is 
hauled up. from the canyon.
In line with other major cities 
in the province, city council went 
on record in favor of daylight 
saving during the summer 
months.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1938
The old familiar problem of 
Okanagan Lake level came once 
more to the fore at the regular 
session of the city council, with 
the receipt of a letter from Dr, 
G. A. Ootmar, city and district 
medical health officer, in which 
he drew attention to action taken 
by the Penticton municipal coun­
cil towards securing a diminution
in the rate of runoff from Oka­
nagan Lake at the control gates 
in Okanagan River.
SO YEARS AGO 
February. IKS
Proof of the mildness of the 
weather now being experienced 
is afforded by the fact that W. 
Harvey picked a tiny rose in his 
garden on Harvey Avenue.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1118
Fifteen sticks of dynamite, 
wrapped in a piece of sacking, 
were found by employees of the 
Kelowna Sawmill Co. under a 
pile of lumber in the mill yard. 
It is thought that this dangerous 
explosive was left and fprgotten 
by some absent-minded teamster 
who came tor the yard for lumber. 
There is, however, also the pos­
sibility that it may have been 
concealed by some person with 
evil intentions, who intended to 
make use of it for destroying one 
of the local manufacturing plants 
or wholesale houses when the 
occasion offered.
50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1008
Mr. F. A. Lewis arrived from 
Toronto last week and brought 
some stock along with him. Ha 
has bought 70 acres, part of the 
Rutland estate, including the 





By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
mate of everything’s well when it isn’t.
You can’t go around hiding your head in 
the . sand. We've had a tough winter and 
standing in unemployment lines isn’t exactly 
a Steak-eating pastime.
This newspaper believes in encouraging 
good news—when it has good news to print. 
We feel Kamloops and district is one of the 
sound economic areas in the province today. 
And we print that kind- of news. We tell the 
people of building and construction schemes. 
And, we’re proud to do so. Perhaps, if any­
thing, we could be accused of being just a 
little smug. -
On the other hand, if things in Kamloops 
w eren’t as good as they are, it would be our 
responsibility to say so.
Sometimes it hurts, Mr. Price, when a 
fair-weather government finds the going 
tough. It’s a lot easier legislating when pay­
rolls are fat. You don’t give the opposition 
much to snipe at.
But believe us, Mr. Price, if your govern­
ment would muzzle legitimate, news of un­
employment, perhaps you should do some­
thing about solving the recession. Then we’d 
all be on your side.— Kamloops Sentinel.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Boarcl Study M ay Set 
Pattern -O f Textile  P ro tection
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The tariff 
board now is deep lt> n study 
which likely will set the pattern 
of Import duty protection for 
Canada’.s entire te.xtilo Industry 
for years to come,
The board is expected soon to 
complete 
sharply
Counsel Gordon Henderson of 
Ottawa, who represented the 
British industry, said any tariff 
Increase at the present time 
"would ill accord with the agreed 
conclusions of ®oth the Canadian
and United Kingdonr govern- 
mcnl.s.
"Most serious would be the 
gcmcral effect on the Anglo-Cana- 
its report on whetherjcUan trading partnership of the 
increased tariffs re-|erecUon of trade barriers against 
a section of U.K. exports to Can­
ada which for many years has 
played such an imiwrtant part in 
U.K,•Canadian trade," 
me, HUSINICSS
Britain sells roughly Sll.'),000,000 
worth of woven woollen fabrics 
to Canada annually, about 7,2 per 
cent of Canada's total imports 
from the U,K,
Mr. Henderson said the total 
market for wool cloth In Canada 
fell to 20,087,000 linear yards 
from 47,>H»0,t)00 between 1948 and 
19.54, He .said the decline in the 
total market was the main cause
quested by Ontario’s wool cloth 
Industry .should bo granted.
Tl>e bid was strongly opixi.sed 
by British nnd Itnllan eompelitors 
who said inert'ased protection for 
the Canadian industry would only 
boost consumer prices and drive 
more con.sinners to u.se of syn- 
tljetlcs.
British rcpres<‘nfnllve.s argpifd 
that I n c r c n s e d  tariffs wonld 
shake, the confidence of British 
exporters generally in the value 
and stnl)iUty of the Canadian 
market nnd would he a serious 
deterrent to Investment in pro­
motion of trade wlUi Canada. 
COMPLEX STUDY
Tariff iKinrd memhers ivnv are 
wading through an eight-voUnne. 
l,(5<K)-pnge transcript of - Decern- 
Iwr public hearing.si It wius the 
fir.st pha.se of n studv of the en­
tire textiles tariff Htructure or­
dered last fall hv Finance Min- 
Isicr Fleming, lie aske<l the 
hoard to make recommendations 
if these are found neco.ssnry, 
llenrlngs on other .segments of 
the Industry nre Ivliig. held, at 
Intervnlii.
It I.H generally believed the 
findings of the Isuud on the wool­
lens Indvi.stry will establish the 
principle which wjjll' guide the 
boani in reaching conclusions t)n 
tariff pmtocthm tor other textiles 
manufacturers. '
During the' hesrlngs. whlcti 
coincldcxl wlUt ithe visit of the 
Canadian trado 'mission to Brlt- 
aln, Canada’a w«)bl cloth mnnu- 
fkctb'ltWJ* ewtended their Indus- 
trj' was'In "grave danger.” Tlioy 
Bald ibis tcsuUed from i loxyer-
K* cloth ,lnqwrlA from the UkI Kingdom wnd Italy,
of the C a n a d i a n  Industry’.s 
troubles at the time, ahd not Im- 
l>ort.s of w(Htl eloth.s from the 
U.K, oi; the effective rate of duty 
on them.
Be nd<led that the recovery in 
the total market since 19.51 led 
to an iueroa.se In Ciiua(llrut pro- 
dnetiAp , to 20,711,000 vard.s In 
19.58. frlun 17.50«,0<M» in 19.51.
D.avid Price, executive secre- 
tary\ of the British export group, 
said In his testimony that the 
ratt'.s of dutv proposed by ttie 
Candian Imlu.sfry would have re­
sulted in an extra,eost of $2 2 ,-
was $1,544,942. Under the indus­
try’s proposed tariff rate, this 
would have been $2,741,212, up 78 
per cent.
OPPOSE CURBS
Also opposing any move to re- 
.strain imports were the Canadian 
clothing manufacturers, farm or­
ganizations ahd the British Col­
umbia forest products producers,
The farm and forest products 
groups argued that any.men.surc 
that would reduce potential trade 
between the U,K, and Canada, 
and adversely affect Britain’s 
ability to earn dollars for the igir- 
chase of ngrienlturn|, fore.stry 
and other products, must not be 
allowed.
The c l o t h i n g  manufacturers 
contended Canadian mills do not 
nnd cannot ho expected to have 
the capacity to satisfy present- 
day reciuiromonts stemming from 
demnnd.s for exclusivity of pat- 
tern, noveltv of fabric nnd orig­
inality of design.
The Canadian wool cloth man- 
(ifactun'rs called for n revamped 
tariff structure providing a gen­
eral rate inorense, elimination of 
the celling on the British rate, 
and Import dutle.s based on yard- 
age rather than weight. The 
mere switch to yardage would 
hoo.“l , proleellon s u h stantlnlb’ 
since the trend is to lightweight 
muterlnls
Wixil cloth mnnufncttirers np- 
pcnied for increased protection 
three ytuirs ago, l)ut this was 
turned tlown, 'Hie lionrd, at that 
lithe, said the problem' was not 
.so much the low tariff on Im
THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR
On the United States of America 
coins still appears the legend: 
“In God We Trust” . People with 
unpleasant minds have added the 
words “But Let the Dollar Come 
Fust” but I am wondering if 
people who live in glass houses 
ought to throw stones. It would 
appear that concern for (shall I 
say?) increased emoluments is 
not a monopoly of people in the 
country to the south of us. I have 
been noticing in the newspapers 
how high are the demands for 
financial settlement in many 
fields. For example, it is getting 
to be increasingly expensive to 
run down a pedestrian. Judg 
ments are being made of quite 
enormous' sums in compensation 
for damage done in a car acci­
dent. Then, -again alimony is 
something, out of this world. 
While one can hardly expect a 
fellow to get in the way of a car 
in the hope of receiving huge 
damages a s , well as a broken 
back, yet I see great danger to 
the state of matrimony in these 
enormous aniounts of alimony 
Which are granted by judges who 
don’t have to pay them. I can 
see that if a woman has a hus­
band who snores she might well 
begin to consider getting rid _of 
him and having peace and quiet 
and a fat alimony cheque every 
month.
Lately I have been losing my 
respect for yet another profes­
sion. In the past, I have been 
grievously, disappointed with the 
nursing profession, whose mem­
bers apparently objected to 
twelve hour shifts at next to no­
thing a montli, and . who have 
lowered the standards of their 
profession by demanding (vulgar, 
as it may seem) more money.
To think that those gentle 
hands, sweet natures and devoted 
souls could be interested in 
money was a dreadful shock.
I have been equally horrified 
to observe that the teaching pro­
fession, the men and women who 
have followed in the footsteps of 
those noble dispensers of wisdom 
of whom Oliver Goldsmith wrote, 
are also expressing dissattefac 
tlon about the size of the remun 
eration which they receive. All 
this tima I thought they had but 
one object in mind, namely the 
raising of the Intellectu'al stan 
dard of our citizenry; but alas 
it seems that they also concern 
themselves with filthy lucre, nnd 
positively enjoy doing, it!
But never would I have thought 
It of the legal profession! Yet 
what do wc see? Chief justlce.s 
giving up the noble profession 
of administering the law of the 
land, giving up all the esteem 
which is nttnehed to those who 
are legnl lights, tossing aside the 
honor with which a grateful 
country surrounds them, nnd go 
ing off to be, instead of the llpn 
Chief Justice of Queen’s Bench 
(or wl)nt over is the correct title) 
simply Mr. A. B. Cccdco, Q.C, 
with n .stipend of some fifty thou- 
'ir.iv.i a year. No longer to sit on 
a woolsack or other honorable 
cushion, hut simply In an office, 
forgotten by everyone except the 
taxpayer who has to foot the bill.
Well, if Mr. Justic X and Mr. 
Chief Justice Y no longer want 
their jobs and all the honor and 
prestige and sense of vocation 
which go with them, there are 
others who do. Let’s hope their 
successors will be more loyal to 
their profession and less prone 
to worship before the golden 
shrine.
It is one of my most interesting 
observations, as ,1 sit looking on 
from outside (for no one would 
tolerate an attempt on the part of 
the clerical profession to organ-
ege to serve. And now I.think 
I had better put on my hard hat, 
like the miners, to ward off the 
brickbats!
BIBLE THOUGHT
So built we the wall . . .  for 
the people had a mind to work. 
Neh. 4:6.
Similarly minded men have 
built Christian fortresses all over 
the free world.
LEFT 75 DESCENDANTS
MONTREAL (CP)—Mrs. Molly 
Richler, 105,-died Sunday at her 
home here. A native of Poland, 
Mrs. Richler came to Canada in 
1911. Survivors include a daugh­
ter, two sons, 2 2  grandchildren, 
44. , .. . ,i. , .  . -  , i“  great-grandchildren and sixize), that although most people
are probably better • off, in th a t-----— -----^ ^ _____________
they have, more Almighty Dollars cTTmiT a u i
in. their pay envelopes, they ^
were much happier in t h e m s e l v e s . ° ™ g e  into a river near 
before they were organized. And^^^’Siu today, killing 26 or 30 
that goes for other organizations aboard. The bus fell into
than professional and labor nine feet of water after breaking 
groups. People who are always through a railing when the driver 
yapping about their rights fre- tried to evade a pedestrian lead- 




President of the United Nations Association, 
Vancouver Branch and Professor of Geology at UBC 
will speak on the topic
"Background For Crises"
The Need for Co-operation, on
Thursday, Feb. 13, 8 p.m.
at the
Health Unit Annex




379.034 In consumers, of ImiHu tcd units, fmm the U.K
and domestic woollens durlnc 
19.56.
Ho proiicnted to the lH):ml do- 
tailed culculntlon.s which showed 
the uctiml duty oald oh 19.56, im- 
w ris from the U Ki wn;: 55,6.19,- 
.571. If the rnte.s luotKtsed by tlv6  
Cnnndinii Indu.stry bird been In 
flffecti the nmouni wonld have 
Uron $9,586,579 or about .70 per 
tent liuKO,
Mr. Price said the diiiy luild on 
lmiM)rts ,\vhleh came from eomv 
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(lie main comnetitor.s for the 
Canadian market ~  hut the higli 
price of Cnimdinn woollen prod­
ucts nnd other factors. Consumr 
CI S were'switching more to syn­
thetic products. i ’
The Industry nrKVied during the 
hearings that the .situntlona has 
changed. Tlic Canadian wrtol cloth 
market had grown, but  ̂Irecnuse 
of the low tariff nnd Increasing 
Iroiwrls, C n II a d i n n jirwlucers 
were i|eUiiig'h smaller and smnl
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URtil next spring?. ■ H That playroom, garage, porch, new room
in tho attic, new kitchen cupboards, powder room, new plumbing and electrical installations 
or repairs, or redecoration plans involving some new or renovated household furnishing? 
Did you know that winter’s tho best time to have these jobs done—when men and mate­
rials are readily available. Why not enjoy them now—instead of waiting until you’re 
spending mo^t of your time outdooiM anyway.
You can help yourself and at the same time help your community to increase winter work.
HOME IMPROVEMENT^ LOANS are available under the National Housing Act 
through your Bank. ' »
W h y  w a i t  f o r  s p r i n g ■ m a . U ' d o  it n o w !
For advice o): assiatanco call your Local National Employment Office.
, \
I t t U I D  SY ADTHORITV O f  T H I  M I l i r T l i i  01 LABOUR, ORRAOR If-I
Icr share of their own market, copy sales price, S cciit,n.
. i
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HITHER A N D 'Y O N
VISITING HER MOTHER . , . 
Mrs. B. Lewis for a month’s holi­
day is Mrs. A. F. Vanidour of 
Vancouver and her small daugh­
ter.
TO SEE BOAT SHOW . . . 
Messrs Jim and Bill Treadgold 
are spending this week in Van­
couver. While at the coast city 
they will attend the boat show.
HOME FROM CHILCOTIN .
Mr. John Stirling is spending a 
few weeks visiting his mother, 
Mrs. J. R. J. SUrling, East Kel­
owna.
COAST TRIP . . . Messrs J 
A. Witt and Victor Ehraann re­
turned from a trip t6  Vancouver 
on Saturday.
TOURING GLOBE . . .Douglas 
Mervyn and Clifford Serwa will 
begin their travels around the 
world when they leave by boat 
from Vancouver today. Sailing 
first to New Zealand, they will 
visit Australia, the United King 
dow and Europe before returning 
to Kelowna in about a year.
MRS. F. R. E. DEHART . . . 
left last week for a three week 
visit with her daughter and .son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. McGou- 




For resort travel now, this 
topper should see plenty of 
wear around home in a few 
weeks.
It is of blond cashmere, cut
on straight lines. A round col­
lar lies flat on the shoulders. 
Deeply cuffed slant pockets call 
attention to the three-quarter 
sleeves. The front closes with 
cluster topaz buttons.
Unique Paper Has 
Clever Name
Local Chapter Seta Sigma Phi 
Planning Spring Fashion Show
Members of Beta Sigma Phi, 
Kelowna, met at the home of 
Mrs. John Pavlik last week.
Thursday, Marfth 27, was set 
as the date for a spring fashion 
show in the Legion hall. Mrs. H. 
VanAckeren of Glamour Wear 
will present a bevy of delightful 
new spring fashions. Proceeds 
from this affair will go to 
C.A.R;S.
. Mrs. G. Sundin reported on 
Foster Parents Incorporated. The 
group is planning to adopt a child 
through one of such groups. A 
report was also heard of the suc­
cessful rummage sale held.
An interesting talk on the his­
tory and origin of jewels was 
givdn by Miss Marina Hubble, 
The meeting closed with the serv­
ing of lovely refreshments by ths 
hostess.
Higher Hemlines Will Show Legs 
Sheathed In Black Or Seaweed
VALENTINE PARTY ENJOYED AT HEALTH UNIT
About fifty patients were en­
tertained on BYiday night whenEDMONTON (CP) — All the 
news is bright in Edmonton’s 
most unusual newspaper. The Try 
Weakly (Some) Times, published 
by poliomyelitis patients in the 
University of Alberta Hospital.
The newspaper chronicles day- 
to - day events in the hospital’s 
polio w a r d  where some 30 
patients are undergoing the slow
process of treatment. , , , * i „
New arrivals in the ward, range of automatic natural gas
the annual Valentine party wa.s 
held for them by the local
branch of C.A.R.S.
Fashion Show For "M r. And Mrs. 
At Aquatic On March 10 And 11
The latest fashion in wash and [March 7 and 8 , Trail March 14
New Protein Bread Called V-10 
Recommended Bv Consumers' Assoc.
In recent months a new type 
of bread—V 10 bread—has ap­
peared on the Canadian market 
according to the latest Canadian 
Consumers Association bulletin. 
If your grocer hasn’t yet display­
ed it, perhaps you might ask him 
about it.
This bread is ordinary white 
bread to which has been added 
a substantial amount of skim 
milk powder and of a special con­
centrate (V 10 protein), both of 
which supply high quality protein.
V 10 Protein concentrate con­
tains the vital 1 0  amino acids 
considered to be essential to nor­
mal growth and well being. It Was 
discovered' by Arnold Kachler, 
Wisconsin, and has been tested 
and approved by the Wisconsin 
Alumni Research Foundation, 
noted for its development of Vita­
min D irradiation of foods and 
drugj, and for stabilizing iodized 
salt. I
"Protein is an iiirportant food 
constituent which is present in 
many foods. However, the pro­
tein in different foo0  varies in 
kind and in quality. 'The best 
quality (or complete) proteins 
are found in animal foods such 
as milk, cheese, eggs, meat and 
fish. The proteins in grains, le­
gumes, etc. are incomplete: that
is, they cannot, alone, perform 
the full functions required by 
protein (growth, repair and re­
building of tissue). Proteins com 
plement one another and some 
incomplete proteins eaten togeth­
er, provide the body with com­
plete protein., Therefore it is ne­
cessary to rate a food not just on 
the amount of proteins but also 
on the kind or quality of its pro­
tein or proteins.
The high quality of protein of 
V 10 bread is a direct addition to 
a person’s supply of this impor­
tant nutrient in a form compar­
able to that in meat, eggs, milk 
etc. It may also supplement the 
ordinary wheat protein in a man­
ner that gives it growth promoting 
qualities. ’This can be especially 
valuable for older people and 
some others who do not get com­
plete protein at every meal. It 
should not, however, lae relied on 
as the main daily source, of l^ h
qfihlity protein;
Generally speaking, few Cana­
dians today consume less protein 
than they need. Some, however, 
fail to have some complete pro­
tein with each meal, as recom­
mended by nutritionists. To sup­
ply this lack, the complete pro­
tein in V 10 bread may prove a 
useful supplement
Woman Banker Is Millionaire; 
"Hard W ork" Success Formula
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)—If you can 
trust the feminine Intuition and 
business judgment of a lady 
banker, the present recession 
will be short-lived.
*Td rather call it a pause, 
anyway, than a recession,’' said 
Mrs. Mary Roebling, president of 
the Trenton (N.J.) Trust) Com 
pany.
A firm optimism and faith In 
a growing future are part of the 
life credo of tills sprightly 52- 
year-old widow, who thinks she 
l.s no less feminine because she 
can handle the details of a $5,- 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0  bank loan as well as 
baste a roast or decorate her 
apartment.
"Sometimes I think an angel 
sit.s on my shoulder." she said. 
"The Lord has been good to 
me."
SWIFT RISE
Mrs. Roebling started her busi­
ness career at 2 0  in the statis­
tical department of a Philadel­
phia brokerage firm. Soon she 
was selling securities her,self.
When her husband, wealthy 
Siegfried Roebling, momlier of 
the family that built the Brook­
lyn Bridge, died In 1935. she took
ALLAN CODE DIES
PERTH, Out,, (CP) — Allan 
Co<le, 60, textile manufacturer 
, and siwrt.sman, died hero Satur­
day night. Mr. Code whs goV' 
ernor of the Senior t̂ lolf Assocla 
tlon of Canada and « member of 
the board of governors of the 
American GoU Association. A 
past - president of the Perth 
branch of the Canadian legion, 
Mr. Code was an advisor to the 
federal government on the, textile 
Industry.
his place as a member of the 
board of the 'Trenton Trust Com­
pany. Two years later she was 
elected president.
The bank then had asset? of 
$17,000,000, Today it has $70,000,- 
0 0 0  in assets, and has climbed 
to a rank among the top 350 of 
the 14,700 banks In the U.S.
Mrs. - Roebling, who also is a 
director or trustee of 18 other 
corporations, was named in a re­
cent iqagarine article as one of 
the 1 0  wealthiest women in the 
U.S. She is reported to have an 
income of alraut $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
year.
She prefers, however, to keep 
her financial affairs to herself 
except to remark drily, “ I bal­
ance my own chequebook."
69 PER CENT WOMEN 
An attractive redhead with 
grecni.sh-blue eyes, Mrs. Roeb­
ling possesses chic. Some' 65 per 
cent of the employees in her 
bank are women, but Mrs, Roeb­
ling says this figure only reflects 
a growing trend In the financial 
world.
"An cver-lncrcnslng number of 
women are going into banking, 
.she said, "because of the pleas 
ant working conditions, the ns 
soclatlons it brings, and becnu.<ic 
they arc pre-i^mincntly qualified 
for it. ,
Women have the rarest com- 
mwlily in the world, and one of 
the most valuable — common 
sense. I wouldn't say that men 
haven't got It, too, but they cer­
tainly haven’t got  ̂a corner on 
the market." ,
patients who recover sufficiently 
to go home, birthday parties, or 
simply the report of a patient 
making good recovery are things 
that make big stories for the Try 
Weakly.
The paper is a mimeographed 
production which aopears six or 
eight times a year. It was started 
three y e a r s  ago by several 
patients in the iron lung ward.
The f i r s t  issue ran to 50 
copies, but it now has a’ circula­
tion of about 250, selling at $1 a 
year to cover the costs. It goes 
to patients, their families, rela­
tives and friends, doctors and 
nurses.
Benny Flesher of Breton, Alta., 
who has been in hospital about 
four years, is editor. He took over 
last fall from Mrs. Ray Allison, 
when she was released from hos­
pital! Mrs. Allison was the first 
editor.
WORK FOR FUN
"We do it mostly for the fun of 
it and for a project to keep us 
occupied," said one patient who 
works on the newspaper. "Nearly 
all of the patients contribute to it 
in one way or another.”
The paper’s reports keep pa­
tients on different floors in touch 
with each other and help develop 
feeHng''of' comrddeship." lii'ad- 
dition, it maintains a contact be­
tween patients in the hospital and 
those who have gone home. Most 
of those released from hospital 
continue to subscribe and the pa­
per keeps track of their recovery 
at home.
The writing and editing are 
done by the patients. Those who 
have use of their hands type out 
the material. Volunteers from 
‘outside” handle the mimeog­
raphing and stapling of the pa­
per.
Brightness and good - natured 
humor are the rule in items writ­
ten for the Try Weakly. Small 
newsy items and gossip are car­
ried under the appropriate head­
ing of "spinal kolum.”
wear fabrics along with a wide'and
Featured will be on-the-stage 
washing and drying -of modern 
“miracle fabrics.” Children’s 
clothes—even a man’s suit—will 
go in the washer, then will be 
dried in an automatic gas dryer 
and will be worn again in the 
same fashion show to indicate 
versatility of modern home ap­
pliances coupled to modern fab­
rics. Other features of the show 
will be door prizes for men and 
women, and there will be con­
sultants available who will give 
full information on natural gas- 
fired equipment of every type.
There will be no admission 
charge.
dryers: the newest in automatic 
natural gas heating and hot 
water appliances; and automatic 
washers will go on display in 
March during the Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ijtd. “Mr. and Mrs. 
Wash and Wear Fashion Show.”
Arranged with the co-operation 
of fourteecn natural gas ap­
pliance manufacturers, ’The Hud­
son’s Bay Co. and Inland, the 
show will open in Kamloops 
March 4, and will continue down 
through the Okanagan, winding 
up its tour March 22.
It will play in Kelowna March 
10 and 11 at the Aquatic, Vernon
ALICE VVINSBY — WOMEN’S EDITOR
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LONDON (Reuters) — Legs, 
legs, and more legs—that is the 
outstanding impression left by 
three weeks of high-fashion Show­
ings in Paris, Florence, Rome 
and London.
Shorter skirts have become the 
centre of attehtion in the fashion 
world. The question is not so 
much w h e t h e r  women will 
shorten their skirts—that is al­
ready .decided. They may at 
the moment be protesting vigor­
ously "never, never,” but in six 
months time there will not be a 
mid-calf skirt in the stores.
The real point of discussion is 
exactly how much is to come off. 
Here, even the usually allied 
couturiers are at variance.
In London, as in Paris and 
Italy, different designers showed 
varying degrees of shortness. 
While Cavanagh. Michael and 
Paterson raised hemlines in 
many cases to the bend of the 
knee at the back—19 to 2 0  inches 
off the ground—the Queen’s two 
dressmakers, Norman Hartnell 
and Hardy Amies, kept them 
about one inch below the knee, 
or roughly 17 inches from the 
ground. '
STOCKING EMPHASIS
Shorter hemlines immediately 
raise the problem of added leg 
glamor. Stocking manufacturers 
in I,ondon at least, have been
SPRING TREND
By VERA WINSTON
This simple but effective 
little dress-and-jacket costume 
is indicative of spring trends. 
In navy or medium gray sheer 
wool it has a polka-dotted silk 
surah lining in the short boxy 
jacket. The simple dress has 
cap sleeves. Three pearl but­
tons on the coat complement 
one at the dress neckline. An 
easy outfit to accessorize up 
or down, it is therefore a good 
travel selection.
Quick to seize their ooportunity, 
though only Amies introduced a 
definite suggestion into his col­
lection. He used Aristoc’s new 
dark shade of fine nvlon stocking 
for day wear and black — yes, 
black—for evening plamoi'v.
Another stocking firm, Howard 
Ford, is already on the market 
with a new dark green shade 
called seaweed, which, being 
dark, slims the legs and gives 
a subtle “hint of green” for wear 
with greens, grevs, browns, sand, 
coffee tones or black.
As the for “1958 look,” the 
sack is in, although the major­
ity of women the world over are 
likely to favor its modified and 
more restrained versions.
This silhouette, characterized 
bv wide shoulders, unmarked or 
almost dangling wai' t̂, and nar­
row skirt tapering from lightly 
touched hips to hemline, has 
been the dominant note for 1958.
Sense Of Humor 
For Longevity, 
Says Lady, 103
TORONTO (CP) — A spry old 
woman with a twinkle in her eye 
is looking forward to celebrating 
her 103rd birthday on Feb. 13.
Rose Clark, oldest resident of 
the House of Providence here, 
expects a birthday cake with 103 
candles, and a visit from her 
favorite great-grandnieces, Mrs. 
Florence Curtin and Mrs. Fred 
Askey, both of Toronto.
Miss CTark attributes her long­
evity to a strong heart, a cheery 
disposition, a good sense of hu­
mor and a keen interest in world 
events.
KEEN MEMORY
”My memory is as good as It 
was 50 years ago," said the 
grand old lady in an Interview. 
“My mind feels as clear as a 
bell.”
She explained that she had 
never been sick a day In her life 
until she was 75. when whooping 
cough got the best of her. She 
doesn't know what it means to 
have measles, chicken pox or 
mumps.
"I may bo thin today but I 
feel wiry,” she added.
Talk of satellites, missiles or 
trips to the moon doesn’t phase 
this centenarian who would ra­
ther stay home even though she’s 
all for the modern way of life.
Her activities just now are 
somewhat curbed, since she Is 
recovering from a bout with in­
fluenza.
"I’m just starting to feel peppy 
again,” she said.
As a young girl, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark, she 
lived on a farm at Downeyville, 
near Lindsay, Ont. She can re­
member when the first train 
from Toronto arrived In Lindsay.
PRINCESS DIES
REGENSBURG, W e s t  Ger­
many (Reuters) — Archduchess 
Elisabeth of Austria arid Princess 
of Hungary and Bohemia died 
here Saturday night from heart 
failure at the age of 74. She 




Gives your .eyes a re­
laxing change. Recom­




and APPLIANCES LTD, 
441 Bernard Ph. 2049
LEACOCK’S BROTHER DEAD
THORNHILL. Ont .  (CP) 
George D.̂  Leacock, 80, brother 
of Canadian humorist the late 
Stephen Leacock, died at his 
home here Saturday. A humorist 
in his own right, ^ r . Leacock 
was popular as a speaker and 
marked public addresses among 
his hobbies. He travelled exten­
sively throughout North America 
and ehch year attended the Cal­
gary Stampede.
PROMINENT RELATIONS
KITCHENER. Ont. (C P)-D r  
Donald Bastedo, Kitchener phys­
ician, Is a son of Frank L. Ba.s- 
tedo, hcwly-nppointcd lieutenant 
governor of .Saskatchewan. Ho is 
also a son-in-law of .Louis O. 
Breithaupt, former lieutenant 
governor of Ontario.
MANY SMOKERS 
LONDON (C P)-In Britain, 41 
per cent of all women are smok 
ers, says a report by the tobacco 
mnnufacUnrers standing commit 
tee. The women smpke an aver­
age of 71 clgarets a week, com­
pared to 124 by men.
When top industrial designer 
Walter Dorwin Teague set about 
creating the “Jet Age Look,” he 
had two goals in mind—prac­
ticality and beauty.
In designing the interior of 
America’s first jet transport, a 
Boeing Stratoliner, he kept in 
mind that a plane swift enough 
to circle the globe in loss than 
two days would have to be clean­
ed with speed • and dispatch. By 
installing washable surfaces 
throughout, Mr. Teague designed 
a beautiful cabin interior that 
can be suds-swabbed in a master 
of minutes,
“HOMEY” TOUCH 
The, plastic wall panels are 
made with an abstract print to 
give them the “homey” touch 
of fabric. The ceiling Is peony 
pink, done in a washable paint, 
and the great circular sky domes 
are of plexiglass, equally wash­
able.
Eeven the partitions' that di­
vide the cabins are cotton fabric 
laminated with plastic so that 
they can be wiped clean with a 
sudsy sponge to remain clear, 
Clean and colorful.
Instead of dust - gathering 
curtains at the windows, the jet 
liner features transparent plas­
tic shades that act as "eyelids" 
to protect passengers from the 
sun's bright glare.
UP a n d  DOWN
Each unit consists of a smoke- 
tinted shade which can bo 
pulled 111) from the bottom of 
the window to temper the light 
and a sheet of opaque green 
plastic which can be pulled 
down from the top when a twi­
light effect is desired.
Since the luxpry plane has no 
imfaees to which soil can cling,
gay light colors predominate 
soft yellows, muted rose, pale 
blue.
But all this is not just a lovely 
gastle that will remain forever 
in the clouds.
Architects and home planners 
are right this: minute translat­
ing the same sudsablo practi­
cality in designs for homes of 
the "Jet Age.” -
One modern, home of the 
future, recently built, features 
washability throughout.
WALL COVERINGS 
Walls are covered wth pre­
fabricated panels, wallpaper or 
panels. All these wall coverings 
arc coated with a iilastic fabric 
that is impervious, to grease, 
crayons or ordinary scuffing and 
can be sudsed off as easily as 
bathroom tile.
The acoustical ceiling tile, 
also covered with a plastic film 
which provides a smooth, easily 
sudsed surface, acts as a dia­
phragm to help sound nsborft- 
tion, "
Plastic is u.sed again in trans­
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K««p a Hwiog Ail and o choir 
near your woihlnfl machine) Ihe 
•fine Mlweea lead* l« Ideal for 
mendkni end olhet (Mhlfig repcilrt.
Mrs. Roebling, who reared two 
children, says the frustrated ca­
reer woman is largely n myth.
"The career women I know 
don’t feel defeated by life,” she 
remarked.
BilSir SCHEDULE 
Four limes n grandmother; she 
keeps'up a social schedule that 
would wear down a college co-ed. 
She likes to dance, spends as 
many as five nights a week at­
tending public dinners, parties, 
theatres and musical concerts.
Mrs. Roebling. Is no ardent 
feminist .since she feels women 
are under no real handicap In 
bifslness life today.
Lady millionaires, like men 
millionaires, have their own suc­
cess formulas, and when they get 
oh this subject there la ab­
solutely no sox difference be­
tween them. >
Here, for oxnmple, la' Mrs. 
llocbUng's recipe for getting 
ahead;; "Hard work.”
If he's thinking of you . . .  
let him know what you w ant most!
8 .9 5
1 .75
Is it red crinoline . , , wo have Ihem and they're
tlellghtful in shade and mnlerinl. Priced at ------
Or l.s it stockings? For sheer heart warming 
porfccUon It's ORIENT ho.slery, jialr ....... ..
Still thinking RED . . . Ilio ever i>o|nilnr drip dry cotton sport 
fr'oclts liave arrived at only
1 5 .9 5 „ J 7 .9 5
The New Vnl Hughes drip dry Slim Jlins and Pedal Pushers in 
the ever iiopulnr wheat shade with colored striped belts are
now on show for youv approval at ______i . . . .  4.95 siid 3.95
I.C811C Fay twp piece pure silk dress and Jacket ensembles are 
bettor than ever this year,. . . you must see them OC AA  
, . . many to phoos* from. Prlce<t at . ! ............ ..............  u J » v U
YOU JUST CAN’T HELP MEET FASHION AT
G/oniourWEAR
p n  Bentiifii Ave, Phono 3029
in the GIANT 10 ”  jar only
Overnight •— Noxzcma soothes sore, 
ciracked, winter-chapped skin td ĉool 
comfort. For medicated Noxzcma 
softens. .  . heals. .  . restores dry, 
parched skin to ftprmal in only 24 
! houfs. Stock xkp on j^reaseless, m'edl- 
ca/C((/Noxzcma while this “Winter 
SpcciaP lasts! <
SPORniGHT •
Exhibition Hockey Teams 
Seek Insurance Coverage
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Courier Siterta EdiUr)
Lloyd’s of London remain the last hope for members of 
the “Fcrnon Skanucks” or the “Daily Dippers” to obtain a pol* 
icy insuring freedom from flying missiles.
Lesser insuratace companies consulted agreed that the 
cause was a worthy one, but said the odds were in favor of un­
savory missiles taking to the air just about the same time as 
the press and radio personalities, the Daily Dippers, take to the 
ice against the Skanucks, the minor hockey executive.
The occasion of the game is the annual Minor Hockey Jam­
boree, an evening of pleasure and hilarious .entertainment put on 
by the kids and their coaches, managers and officials. The time 
is 8:00, and the date is Saturday.
The exhibition hockey game is being billed as the major 
attraction of the evening, and with good reason. Aside from the 
humorous element, think of the amount of peril the radio station 
and daily newspaper will be in, with many of their key men 
risking life and limb in the name of Canada’s national winter 
sport—and without insurance, yet! .
The line-up of the Skanucks has not been released yet, but 
judging by past performances of the minor association’s exec, 
they will be icing several dark horses. They will probably bring 
more talent to the game than the Daily Dippers, but they will 
have to go some to bring more beef.
At last tally, the scribes and ’casters weigh in at well over 
one ton on the hoof.
NOT ALL GIGGLES
A great deal more orthodox, and possibly equally enter­
taining will be the exhibition hockey games between all classes 
in the minor hockey set-up. Fond parents and relatives will have 
what may be their first chance to see the youngsters in action, 
giving their all.
The casual visitor will probably get. a great deal of enjoy­
ment out of seeing the youngsters perform, but the parents will 
have the additional thrill of knowing that many of the young­
sters couldn’t even skate a few' short months ago.
The figure skating club is giving the kids a hand also, en­
tertaining with a few colorful numbers staged by the kids. Four 
of the leading lights of the club will be in Vancouver at the same 
time, giving their all in an endeavor to pin down one or more 
western Canadian championships.
Another serious feature will be an Okanagan-Mainline 
relay race, with minor hockey kids from various parts of the 
valley set-up taking part.
The color and pageantry of the evening will be ably com 
plemented by Mark Rose and his high school band. This won­
derful organization whose music is an inspiring part of many 
civic celebrations, is one of the leading bands of its kind in 
western Canada.
Everyone giving their time for the show has a wonderful 
time doing it, and the spectators get their kicks by the bushel, 
as well as receive the knowledge they have helped in a worth­
while venture. '
Anyone who has attended one of these jamborees is sure 
to want to go again, so it is best to get tickets in advance.
SPEAKING OF ADVANCES . . .
On the subject of advances, the kids are staging their tic­
ket sale tonight, descending on the homes of Kelowna like an 
apple-cheeked horde.
You can make their job easier for them by putting your 
porch light on at 6:30, getting out your change, and putting on 
yoqr best smile.
The tickets are only half a buck for adults and 25 cents for 
youngsters, so it’s the cheapest night of laughter that is being 
merchandised anywhere around these parts.
You know what doctors say about laughter— it is a tonic 
that stimulates the ticker— so just get out there on Saturday 
night and help yourself to a whole year’s medicine.
DON'T FORGET, HOWEVER, PUT YOUR LIGHT 
ON TON IGHT AND GET YOUR ADVANCE TICKET.
Challenger Even 
W ith Snooker's 
World Champion
VANCOUVER (CP) — World 
snooker champion Fred Davis of 
Wales caught up with challenger 
George Chenier Monday, night to 
set the stage for a thrilling fin 
Ish tonight to their 61-game ser 
les here.
Playing devastating , snooker, 
the champ won eight of the 1 2  
games played Monday to level 
the score at 24 gnm«s each. Da­
vis, whose title Is at stake, was 
down 19-il Friday night and 20-16 
Saturday.
Vancouver's Chenier, opening 
Monday iilght’.s play with a high 
break for the day of 77, took the 
first two games but Davis ral­
lied to take the last four. He won 
four of the six afternoon games,
The wclshaman who said Sun­
day that playing with the lighter 
North American snooker , hall 
was “almost like striking a table- 
tennis ball’’ compared with hit 
ting the heavier English ball, ap-
Ked to bo getting the feel of ondny night.
Rcsult.s of Monday’s games, 
with Davis’ scores first, were 
60-66, 92-33, 66-34, 37-.W, 70-0, 75- 
43; 6-113, 33;90, 69-25, 9.3-3, 62-.53, 
7545.
Six games will be played this 




C r o w n  H a n g i n g  
O n  T h i n  T h r e a d
This evening’s OSHL contests i 
could decide the Becker Trophy 
race.
Kelowna Packers, currently 
leading the league by three 
points, travel to Penticton to 
take on the cellar-dwelling Vees.
Kamloops Chiefs, making a 
deternUned bid to oust the Pack­
ers, travel to Vernon tonight to 
nieet the defending league cham­
pions, Vernon Canadians.
Should the Packers win and 
Kamloops lose, the trophy race 
would be over, and everything 
else would be anti-cUmax.
Should both leaders win, the owna and Kamloops on Mon-
Friday night’s contests. Vernon 
at Kelowna and Kamloops at 
Penticton would become Just as 
crucial. The leaders cannot fal­
ter in either game if the Chiefs 
are up for both their games. 
COULD BE CRUCIAL
Should the games this week be 
so split that the Packers win one 
and lose one while the Chiefs win 
both. . next Saturday’s wind-up 
in Kamloops between the Pack­
ers and Chiefs would be the de­
ciding factor.
The playoffs will start in Kel-
LOCAL SKATING HOPEFULS
Much of the hopes of the 
local figure skating club will 
be ‘ resting on the shoulders of 
these two young skaters in the 
Western Canadian Figure Skat­
ing Championships at Van­
couver this Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. Louisa Orwell 
and John Franks, pictured 
above, will enter in the junior
mixed pairs, and will enter 
individually in the junior class. 
They finished second in the 
mixed pairs last year in Cal­
gary. —Courier staff photo
Track and Field Stars 
Named To Star
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York Mickey Crnwford, 
152, iSoglnnw, Mich., outpointed 
Tbx Gonzalez, 155, East Orange, 
N.J.. 10. \
P*rU~Jlmmy Martinez, 160Mi, 
Phoenix, Arlz,, and Germinal Dal- 
Ihrln, 160%. BYanco, drew, 10.
Sydney, Auitralla—Clive SteW' 
art. 160, stopped Clarence : Cook, 
151%, Bastrop. I4 »„ 4.
The Packers’ women’s aux­
iliary are staging a Valentine’s 
Day Bake Sale, to be held in 
the TV Centre on Bernard 
Avenue Friday,' Feb. 14 at 1 
p.m.
Hockey ,f“ns wishing to don­
ate to the cause will be wel­
comed, with canned fruit be­
ing sought especially.
A Indian sweater, Valentine’s 
cake and box of chocolates 
will be donated to some lucky 
person, and all proceeds will 
go to the purchase of equipment 
for the league-leading senior 
“A" hockey club.
TORONTO (CP) — Five track 
and f i e l d  stars have been 
awarded double places on Can­
ada’s 1957 All-Star track and field 
team list, selected by the Na­
tional Track and Field Commit­
tee.
Toronto sprinter Stan Levenson 
was top choice in the men’s 1 0 0 - 
and 200-yard sprints. Hamilton’s 
Doug Kyle headed the middle dis­
tances.
Top in the 120- and 440-yard 
hurdles was John Passmore, 
Richmond Hill, Ont. Jack Smyth, 
Winnipeg, headed the lists in the 
hop-step-and-jump and pole vault 
Eleanor H a s l^  of Saskatoon 
was tBe~~only woman to receive 
double placing. She was named 
in the 60- and 1 0 0 -yard sprints. 
Placings:
MEN .
100 Yards: 1. Stan Levenson, 
Toronto; 2. Dick Harding, Tor­
onto; 3. Harry Felson, New West­
minster, B.C;
220 Yards: 1. Levenson, Tor­
onto; 2. Harding, Toronto; 3. Jeff 
Engel, Toronto.
440 Yards: 1. Sigmar Ohle- 
mann, Vancouver; 2. Doug Cle­
ment, Vancouver; 3. Laird Sloan, 
Montreal.
88,0 Yards: 1. Clement, Van­
couver; 2. Fred Montour, Wind­
sor, Ont.; 3. Allan Andrews, Van­
couver. '
One Mile: 1. Selwyn Jones, 
Hamilton; |2. Reg Darley, Tor­
onto; 3. Jim Irons, Toronto.
Three Miles: 1. Doug Kyle, 
Hamilton: 2. Gordon Dickson, 
Hamilton; 3. Dick Carmichael, 
Toronto.
Six Miles:, 1. Kyle, Hamilton;
2. Dickson, Hamilton; 3. John 
Church, Toronto.
Marathon; 1. Dickson, Hamil­
ton; 2. Roland Michaud, Mont­
real; 3. Joe Dube, Montreal.
120-Yard Hurdles: 1. John Pass- 
more, Richmond Hill, Ont.; 2. 
Spence Hodgkinson, Windsor; 3. 
Dick Rau, Windsor.
440 - Yard Hurdles: 1. Pass- 
more, Richmond Hill; 2. Hodgkin 
son, Windsor; 3., John Roland, 
Montreal.
High Jump: \ Ken Money, To­
ronto; ,2. Ken Grant, Vancouver;
3. Eugene M êddel, Saskatoon. 
Hop-Step-Jump: 1. Jack Smyth,
Winnipeg; 2; Rau, Windsor; 3. 
Terry Aitken, Winnipeg.
Shot Put: 1. John Pavelich, 
Vancouver; 2. Stan Raike, Tor­
onto; 3. Lionel Whitman, Cal­
gary.
Javelin: 1. Hans Moks, Tor­
onto; 2. Eric Liepine, Winnipeg; 
3. Olev Maak, Toronto.
Walking; 1. Alex Oakley, Tor­
onto; 2. Bernard Stoop, Waterloo, 
Ont.; 3. John Rowe, Toronto, 
Broad Jump: 1 . Smyth, Win­
nipeg; 2. Rau, Windsor; 3. Don 
Brown, Toronto. • '
Pole-Vault: 1. Bob Reid, Van­
couver; 2. Alfred Croon, Sum 
merside, P.E.I.; 3. Stan Edger-
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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JUVENILES MUST W IN TONIGHT 
TO STAY IN PUCK PLAYOFFS
The Kelowna juveniles will be in a “win-or-else” posi­
tion when they host the Vernon club tonight at 8 in the 
second game of their best-of-three semi-final valley hockey 
game.
The Vernon club, tied with Kelowna at the end of 
league play, won the first game of the semis in Vernon, 8-3, 
and tonight’s game spells victory or a tie for them.
Kelowna’s big guns will be Ralph Boychuk, George 
Redlick, and Jim Gordon, third, fourth and fifth in the 
league scoring this year.
day, Feb. 17, and the games 
will be played away on Wed­
nesday and back to the home 
(Kelowna and Kamloops) ice on 
Friday.
'The clubs will have the week­
end off, and resume on Mon­
day, away, returning jiome Wed­
nesday. Should the scries go ju.st 
six games, the final game will 
be played at. the away team’s 
rink, with a seventh, if neces­
sary back on home ice.
The OSHL final series, contin­
gent upon the semis finishing 
within seven games, will start 
on Monday, March 3, and operate 
in the same way as the semi­
finals.
The Savage Cup play-offs will 
again begin in the home arena 
o! the Okanagan winner on Mon­
day, March 17, Ould St. Pat’s 
Day.
Winner of the WIHL will have 
to be decided in two weeks, 
since the league schedule is not 
slated to finish over there until 
March 1, unless they curtail 
scheduled play to make way for 
the play-offs.
The first two games of the 
Savage Cup will be played in 
the Okanagan, with a third game 
if those two are split. Then the 
series moves to the WIHL win­
ner’s arena, or other site chosen 
by the BCAHA, to finish the ser­
ies.
Should the Okanagan win the 
Savage Cup, then the Patton Cup 
(Western Canadian) play-offs 
would be held here, followed by 
the Allan Cup series, if the Okan­
agan team should triumph there.
ton, Toronto.
Discus: 1. Fred Sontag, Van' 
couver; 2. Raike, Toronto; 3 
Morris Limonchik, St. Hyacinthe: 
Que.




60 Yards; 1. Eleanor Haslam 
Saskatoon; 2. Maureen Rever 
Regina: ?. Gil Bastein, Montreal 
and Freyda Berman, Vancouver.
100 Yards: 1. Baslam, Saska 
toon; 2. Diane Matheson, Mont­
real; 3. Berman, Vancouver, BaS' 
tein, Montreal.
220 Yards: 1. Matheson, Mont 
real; . 2 . Haslam, Saskatoon; 3. 
Pat Cole, Hamilton.
880 - TWetre Hurdles: 1. Isabel 
Mitchell, Toronto: 2. Pat Power, 
Calgary; 2. Bastion, Montreal.
High Jump: ‘1. Alice Whitty, 
Vancouver; 2. Carol Hemming, 
Montreal: 3. Ruth Hendren, Kel- 
viiigton, Sask.
Shot Pu*: 1. Sharon Cliffe, Mis 
sion, B.C.; 2. Pat Dobie, Fred­
ericton; 3, Jean Slade, Halifax.
Javelin:’ 1. Marg Georgen Mer- 
vin, Sask.; 2, Weridy Kellond, 
Vancouver; 3. Carol Myers, Tor­
onto.
Broad Jump; 1. Rever, Re­
gina; 2. Carol̂  Griffiths, Van­
couver; 3. EMino Kings, Van­
couver.
Discus; 1. Dobie, Fredericton; 




Okanagan Valley rivalry will 
be on the centre of the stage at 
the coast this weekend as some 
of the top figure skaters from 
Kelowna and Vernon medt in the 
Western Canadian Figure Skat­
ing Championships.
Central figures in the duel 
will be Lou Orwell and John 
Franks of Kelowna against Rose 
Bilyk and John Thomas of Ver­
non, when the curtain goes up 
on 100 skaters at the Capilang 
Winter Club and Kerrisdale 
Arena Thursday at 8  a.m.
tive plans to increase the staff 
of her summer figure skating 
school to three professionals this 
year.
Staff members will l>e named 
and final plans for tills year’s 
operation of the highly success' 
ful innovation in the interior’s 
sports scene will be publicized 
as soon as Mrs. Beaton has made 
final arrangements.
The school, which was ah in­
terior “first” last year, was very 
popular, and the entry list for 
this year promises to be much
Postponed WHL Tilt 
Slated For Tonight
VANCOUVER (CP) — A West­
ern Hockey League game be­
tween Victoria Cougars and Van­
couver Canucks, postponed Oct, 
29 when, eight Victoria players 
were sidelined with ’flu, will be 
played here tonight.
The game between Seattle Am­
ericans and Vancouver originally 
scheduled for tonight has been 
moved forward to an indefinite 
date near the end of the season.
HOCKEY SCORES
Argos To Play Ex. 
Games In The West
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto Arg­
onauts have lined up three home 
pro - season exhibition football 
gnmc.s this year, two of them 
against Western clubs. It was an­
nounced Monday by Lew Hay- 
man, Argonaut Managing direc­
tor,
Argos open against Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, 1957 Grey Cup fin* 
nllsl.s, on Tluirsday, July 31, Tlioy 
meet Calgary Stnmpeders on 
Wednesday, Aug. 6 , and Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats, Grey; Cup cham 
plons, oh Thursday, Aug. 13.. All 
games arc scheduled to ijtart nt 
8  p.m. F»ST ( 6  p.m. MST).
MONTREAL (CP) — Henri 
(Pocket Rocket) Richard picked 
up n -couple of points on team­
mate Dickie Moqjre last week in 
the National Hockey League scor­
ing race but the pursuit from 
other quarters remained pretty 
much a stand-off.
'The Montreal Canadiens stars 
are still running ono-two. Moore, 
lending the pack for a month, 
.scored one goal pnd now h«s
IX3NDON (CP)—Swimmers In 
the I'lngll.sh Channel can expect 
two hazards next summer—bask­
ing sharks and poisonous Portu 
gueso joUyfi.sh. Fishermen report 
growing numbers of both and sny 
hardly a day goes by without 
cnc of them being sighted.
BOWLING RESULTS
English Soccer Ace 
Leaves Old Country
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng. (Reut 
crs)—Lcn Vyitklns, Soulhpmpton 
soccer club regular right bnck. 
said Monday h(t is ftmlgrating to 
Canada. Ho said h<i will work in 
•  Toronto nlrcfthH^dctory and 
jnlay soccer for, the Polish White 
Ibiglca of the Notional Soccer 
I League, Southampton hnn given 
Mm tMEitoitBton to  leave In April.
Wiocbtt has been with South­
ampton ' s t h  c e 1H4, pnd has 
ployed.ln^more than 250 league 
gamed for the club.
MIXED
COMMERCIAL LHAOUE 
Oamea Bowled at BoWIndrome 
Thursday, Feb. 10 
Ladies lUgh jungle
Georgie Perron—280 
Men’s High Single 
Tubby l^m ngl—309 
Ladlrn, High Triple 
Gedrglv Pcnron—694 
Men’n High Triple 
"ttibby Tamagi—Tiia '
Team High Single 
Jurome Orchards—Ilia 
Team High Triple 
Jurome O rchards-:3^




Show Power In 
Exhibition Wins
Kelowna senior “B” • basket 
ball teams racked up double wins 
o\'cr the weekend when the 
Mclklo gh’Ks dropped Summer- 
land 40-25, and the B.A. Oilers 
edged Orovllle, Washington, 
63-58,
At Orovllle on Sunday the 011- 
cr.s—trailing by nine jwlnts nt 
the half time .stanza—managed to 
tic the match with about, six 
minutes remaining. ,
When they hwk a onc-bnsket 
lend the local quintette went In­
to a tight zone which Orovllle 
copldn’t break. T h e  Oilers 
working from a fnstrbrcaking 
nut of the zone—never looked 
bnck.
Scorinff was well., distributed 
with all Oilers hitting the score- 
sheet.
TOUGH COMPETITION
Melkle Teddy Dears found 
Summerinnd high (school girls 
one of the best clubs they have 
played when, they' bad to rcK^rt 
to a full court press in order to 
boat Uie club. \
Using A shifting zone, the Sum­
merinnd team matcluHl the Ted­
dies bnsket-for-basket with the 
half-time score 17-16 for Kel­
owna. After finally breaking the 
zone,' the Tiiddles wentv Into *a 
foil court press and increased 
the margin to 28-20 nt three- 
quarter Hrac, and made It 40-25 
m thf; final whistle.
ama-ssed 6 6  points. The Little| 
Rocket, with a goal and two as­
sists, edged his total to 63 in the 
league’s official standing released 
today. ■*
Moore is the top scorer with 30 
goals. Richard leads the assists 
department with 41,
The teams, as well ns the 
scorers, didn’t faro any too well. 
Chicago Black Hawks had the 
best vecord for the week—two 
wins and a loss for four of a pos­
sible six points—but are still in 
the cellar. Tlje Hnwk.s are two 
points b e h i n d  Toronto Maple 
Loafs, who broke even in two 
games.
IIABS SPLIT
Canadiens won, lost and tied 
and are far In front with 76 
points. Detroit had the .samo rec- 
ord and with 50 points arc one 
behind the second-place New 
York Rangers who won and lost 
In tw o, outings, Bostqn Hnilns 
fared worst, lo.slng' two of three 
starts.
Canadiens now are in the happy 
position of needing only five wins 
Jn their remaining'17 games to 
clinch mathematically the XHI.
Oilers Hosf Strong Coast 
Crew For Ex. Cage Series
Keeping pace with his mates, 
Jacques Plante continuc.s to set 
the pace for the league’s goalies 
with his gonls-again.st average of 
2,0(5, Closc.st is Glenn Hall’ of 
Chicago with 2.05.
Leading scorers:





















heavier than last year, so Mrs 
to take care of asday. The Kelowna contingent, more skater*? as nnssibleOrwell, Franks, Mr. and Mrs. skaters as possiwe
Nicholas Van der Vliet and club 
professional Jean . Ross Beaton, 
leave tonight.
SLIM MARGIN 
Orwell vied with Bilyk in the 
Okanagan - Mainline champion­
ships at Vernon recently, and 
came away the runner-up by a 
very slim margin. Tied in the 
figures, she only lost out by one 
judge’s marks in the free skat­
ing. This time she hopes to re­
verse the situation. She placed 
sixth In the westerns last year.
The two girls will have at least 
17 other skaters opposing them 
in the junior ladies division, and 
Orwell will join with Franks in 
the junior mixed pairs, the event 
they placed second in last year.
Franks and Thomas arc the 
only two entries in the junior 
men’s division, as.far. as is 
known now, so it will be a close 
contest between the two young 
men.
SEEKING WIN
Mr. and Mrs. Van dor Vliet 
arc hoping to better their second- 
place position, attained last year 
in the veteran’s dance event, 
seeking to win this year.
Mrs. Benton, a former profc.s 
sionnl at the Cnpilano club, will 
be visiting familiar haunts in 
North Vancouver. She feels very 
optimistic about the chances of 
her entries this year In the west­
erns.
The championships, which fin­
ish on Saturday, have an CX' 
pected entry lis t  of 1 0 0  skaters 
from western Canada compet' 
ing for the honors. Last year the 
annual championship event was 
staged in Calgary.
Mr.s, Benton mentioned tentn
title.
'iCTawarwiigiiiiwniTOWiB̂ iwoiiMuia
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OHA-NOHA
Chatham 8  North Bay 2 
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Hamilton 3 Peterborough 3 
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Regina 5 Flin Flon 4
STANDINGS
W L T F A Pts 
Spokane 24 16 0 176 147 48
Rossland 23 17 0 157 141 46
Trail 17 24 0 154 169 34
Nelson 17 24 0 158 188 34
A club rhted as a very strong 
contender for the Canadian Jun­
ior Men’s Basketball champion­
ship will play a double-header 
against the B.Ai Oilers in Kel­
owna this weekend.
Vancouver Y.M.C.A., with an 
average height of. 6’4” will ar­
rive , in the Orchard City for a 
Friday night game against the 
Oilers, then play them again on 
Saturday night.
“We realize the minor hockey 
jamboree ,1s on but we’ve been 
crying for top-notch Vancouver 
teams all year and now that they 
liave offered us one we find this 
the only open date before 
playoffs,’’ team manager Jack 
Burtch said.
“The Y’s and their height will 
give us the final polishing wo 
need before going Into the Ok' 
anagnn finals.”
UNDEFEATED THIS YEAR 
The Vancouver club has not 
lost a game in its division this 
year and has knocked over many 
of the top const senior “B" club-s 
in the process. They lost to Wal 
lace—now in the. lower mainland 
.senior "B” finals against , St. 
Regis—by only 4 points.
Coached by Olympic Basket­
ball coach Lance Hudson the 
“Y” team boasts such players 
as 6’7” George Grozier, 6 ’6 " Pete 
Kayll, 6’5” John Glover; 6’2” 
George Zebroff . . .  to mention 
a few.
The fast-moving team’s aver­
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O gopogo Speaking
Men, if you want to stay her fayoritc guy, don’t forget 
the date thnt\s all important to her . . . Feb. 14, next, 
Friday,
Doe.s tliat strike a chord?
It's Valentine's Day, brother!
You’re sure to lx: in your friendly tobacco sjorc under 
iny sign this week and you’ll find there suitable gifts to 
please, ChocohUcs boxed in nil sizes, shapes and pretty 
wrappers , . . brands that mean perfection in confection 
. , . Toffees just over from England in’gay t in s . . . cards 
galore and perrnanem gifts liko wallets, china, glass and 
wooden ware. .So, when you cbrnc in for your bmiid of 
smoke or magazine . . . don’t forget 
FRIDAY is HER DAY.
Kelowna Tobacco Store
nt the sign of tl|c Ogopogo
Phonf i266
Buy A  Ticket To The 
MINOR HOCKEY JAMBOREE
521 Bernard Ave. \
January Tem peratures M ild  
M eteorological Report Shows
Average high temperature was 
S9.42 degrees in Kelowna’s mild­
est January on yecord. Average 
low in the city was ».58 degrees, 
^according to the climatological 
station report.
In the Joe Rich district high 
average was 34.48 degrees, aver­
age low, 19.74.
January 16, a high of 43 de­
grees was regbtered in Joe Rich, 
while the district's coldest read­
ing was taken January 1. when 
the mercury fell to zero. ' 
Kelowna's high of 44 degrees 
was recorded January 16, 21, 28. 
30 and 31. Low of 20 degrees was 
registered January 1.
Following Is the daily temoer- 






1 . . . . .............  30 2 0 1 - — ............... 2 2 0
2  . . . . ............... 3.1 2 1 2  - — ...............29 11
3 . — 30 30 3 ........... . 33 7
4 . . . . ...............41 35 4 . . . . ............... 36 24
5 . . . . ...............  41 32 5 . . . . ...............  39 28
6  . . . . ............... 38 23 6 ...............  31 13
7 . . . . ...............  3.1 30 7 . . . . ............... 31 9
8 ...............  31 27 8  . . . . ...............  28 v>
9 . . . . ...............35 31 .05 9 . . . . ........... 30 7
1 0 . . . . . . . . .  40 29 .05 1 0  — - ...............37 25
1 1  . — ...............42 32 .1 2 11 . . . . ...............37 27
1 2  . . . . ...............41 30 .03 1 2  . . . . ...............38 2 1
13 . . . . ............... 40 31 .45 13 . . . . ...............32.5 18
14 — . ........... . 41 31 .1 1 14 . . . . ...............  37 24
15 — . ............... 43 35 .0 1 15 . . . . ............... 40 31
16 . . . . ......... 44 35 .18 16 . . . . ...............43 28
17 ........... . 41 30 .0 1 17 . . . . ...............36.5 31
18 — . ...............  35 29. 18 — ................  28 14
19 — . ............. . 37 30 19 ...............32 13
20 — -...............  38 31 2 0 ...............34 30
2 1  . . . . ...............  44 23 2 1  . . . . ...............32.5 16
22 — . ...............33 27 .15 2 2  . . . ................  28 4
23 — . ............... 40 31 .13 23 . . . . ......... 37 29
24 . . . . ............... 42 29 .06 24 . . . ................ 34 30
25 . . . . ...............42 32 .0 1 25 . . . ................. 37 18
26 — . ...............40 29 .0 1 26 ................. 38 24
27 . . . . ............... 40 33 .06 27 . . . ................. 38 2 1
28 . . . . ...............44 32 .0 1 28 . . . ................ 39.5 28
29 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 33 .04 29 . . . .................39 2 0
30 . . . . ...............44 32 30 . . . ......... . 37.5 28
31— .. ............... 44 32 31 . . . .................as 28
.26
Slides Shown To 
Pensioner Group
WINFIELD — Slides of the 
Watchan Power Pbnt and the 
surrounding countryside shown 
by Sigh KobayasM were the high­
light of the reguluar monthly 
meeting of the Old Age Pension­
ers Club Thursday afternoon in 
the club room of Memorial Hall.
There was a good attendance
and In the absent of President V. 
R. McDonagh, L. Reading Was 
in the chair. A short business 
meeting was held following which 
community singing was enjoyed. 
Slides were then shown.
. At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served. Mra. C. 
L. Gunn and Mrs. Qaridge were 
hostesses.
CROW^ COLONY
Vancouver Island was ele­




OYAMA — The ccanmittee to 
form an Qyama Boy Scout TVoop 
met in the community hall on 
January 27.
' Since the resignation of the 
Rev. R. W. S. Brown, the newly 
formed group had been disband­
ed. but the meeting brought 
forth favourable results.
Ten boys of the district have 
shown interest in this organiza­
tion, and Donald ShTuster has con­
sented to act as Scoutmaster, 
with Arnold Trewhltt ls assistant 
master. ^
W. Fulton of Vernon, who Is 
connected with the Boy Scout As­
sociation. has consented to help 
organize the club and attended 
one of the regular Monday night 
meetings.
All young men over 12 years of 
age will be welcomed into the
r m  DAILY c o D n r “
TUES. FEB. II. H
cluh which meets on Mcmday 
nights in the community hall.
MARTIN TO RUN AGAIN
TIMMINS. Ont. (CP)-M uido 
Martin. CCF member for Tim* 
mins in the last Paarliament, 
Saturday night was nominated to 
contest the Gliding in the Marph 
31 election.
Mrs. E. Burnell Named 
Rutland W.l. President
RUTLAND—The annual meet­
ing of the Rutland Women's In­
stitute was held at the home of 
Mrs. Maurice Lehner on Thurs­
day afternoon. There was a good 
number of members out, and the 
election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted in the choice of 
Mrs. E. Burnell, as president; 
Mrs. F. Oslund, vice-president; 
Mrs. A. W. Gray, secretary-treas­
urer (re-elected); and directors: 
Mrs. N. McLaughlin, Mrs. P. 
Renno, Mrs. M. Lehner, Mrs. A. 
C. Kelleman, and Mrs. F. Fdzan.
The financial statement pre­
sented by the secretary-treasurer 
showed a balance in hand of 
$803.11. Receipts, including the 
previous year's balance, totalled 
$1,171.80, with expenditures of 
$368.69. Amongst the disburse- 
mests were donations of $150 to 
the Rutland centennial .project 
and $150 to the local Fire Pro­
tection Society.
Mrs. G. Cross, representative 
for the institute on the centennial 
committee outlined the plans for 
an institute float in the parade 
to be held May 19, in connection 
with the local centennial day.
A cheque for $25 toward the 
Kelowna ambulance fund was 
turned over to Mrs. F. Oslund, 
retiring president, for delivery 
to the Fire Brigade in Kelowna. 
In her directors' report, Mrs. Os­
lund, gave a review of the activi- 
ities of the institute during the 
past year. Mrs. N. McLaughlin 
was chosen as delegate to the
SUCCEEDS MONTY
Gen. Sir Richard -Gale, 61. 
World War II commander of 
British airborne' troops, has 
been named deputy supreme 
Allied commander for Europe. 
He succeeds Field Marshal Vis­






Royallte Service Ph. 6877
5 as representatives of the Rut­
land Board of Trade.
Rutland PTA held an enjoyable 





PEACHLAND — Attending the! 
Square Dance party in Vernon on 
Friday evening from the Totem 
Twirlers Club and the Beginners 
Club, were Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Art Top- 
hani, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Khalem- 
bach, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davies, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Enns, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Inglis, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Oltmanns, Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Flemming, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Kraft, Mr. and Mrs. J. Seltenrich, 
Mr .and Mrs. McCuUach and 
caller Ray Fredrickson of Sum-| 
merland.
BE SMART SHOP AT
MACK'S
GROCERY
For All Your Needs 
In
GROCERIES - MEATS 
DRUGS
ESSO DEALERS
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
Mr. C. Mikkelsen 
Bond Rd., Rutland
Rutland United Church choir 
sponsored a “Box Social” in the 
church basement on Thursday 
evening.
The affair was well attended, 
and.there was a varied program 
that provided entertainment for 
all, which included amusing 
games, contests, musical and in­
strumental numbers, and a de­
bate on the subject "Resolved 
that living was easier in 1928 
than in 1958.”
This evoked some seriops argu­
ment, and a good deal of humor. 
Victory went to the affirmative 
team, Hugh Fitzpatrick and A. 
W. Gray by a ballot of the audi­
ence. Members of the negative 
team, who lost by a close margin 
were Bob Fitzpatrick and Ben 
Lee.
Sale of the. very gaily decor­
ated box lunches, with Neil Kerr 
as auctioneer, provided some 
spirited bidding, and the choir 
funds were augmented by the 
sum of $33'as a result of the auc­
tion. First prize for the best .dec­
orated box went to Mrs. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick and second prize to 
Mrs. W. Quigley.
Rutland Board of Trade will 
hold an executive meeting in the 
high school on Wednesday eve- 
ii’ng, February 12th, to set up the
Officers and Members of Tre-| 
panier Lodge No. 83, A.F. and 
A.M. of Peachland and Westbank, 
entertained their friends at an 
evening of dancing on Friday, | 
February 7th.
The large crowd enjoyed danc-| 
ing to the music of the Commo­
dores Orchestra, of Kelowna, with 
the Grand March led by Worship­
ful Master J. deC. Paynter and] 
Mrs .Paynter.
During the evening a beautiful I 
bouquet of carnations and hea-1  
ther was presented to Mrs. Payn­
ter by W. V. Truitt.
Out-of-town guests came from I 
Penticton, Kelowna, Westbank, | 
Lakeview Heights and Summer- 
land.
This social event was the first] 
to be held in the newly renovated 
Athletic Hall. Improvement and 
renovation of this building is the ] 
Centennial project for Peachland.
24 HOUR



















REID’S COB. PH. 3104
provincial bi-annual convention, various committees for the year, 
to be held in Vancouver at UBC 
In May. Plans for a home cook­
ing iiale to be held in Kelowna 
on February 14 in 0 . L. Jones’ 
store were finalized.
The institute is sponsoring the 
sale, but is receiving the; co-oper­
ation of other women’s organiza­
tions in the community. Proceeds 
are In aid of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary of the Kelowna General Hos 
pital. At the close of the meet­
ing refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Renno and Mrs. McLaughlin. The 
next meeting will be held Thurs­
day, March 13.
C. D. Buckland, A. W. Gray and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lucas at­
tended the annual meeting of 
pkanagnn , and Boundary Associ­
ated Boards of Trade in Pchtio- 
ton on Wednesday evening Feb.
Honor
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Weddell were honored at a 
farewell party Saturday evening 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs, Mil- 
tort Reece, Mrs, Reece, Mrs. M. 
L. Riley, and Mr.s. A. Wlllm.s act­
ed as co-hostc.sso.s to approxi­
mately 2 0  people,
Mr. and Mr.s. Weddell and fam­
ily , left Monday to take up resi­
dence at Snlinon Arm, where Mr, 
Weddell has been apiMlnted man­
ager of that branch of D. Uhap- 
man and Son freight line.
The local chapter of the Can 
ndlan Re<l Cross Society last 
week nddefi another shipment of 
goods to their already long list of 
sown and knltte<l items sent to 
the parent organization.
Included in the most recent 
\ shipment were 1 2  qullU, which 
were completed before Christ­
mas, and 29 more completed last 
week, ns well ns six sweaters, 
three ca|)es and a pair of socks.
At the nsrent regular meeting 
of Lakeview Heights Women's In 
atitute, meinl>ers made plans for 
a bu.sy early spring. They w ill 
hold n whist and crlbbagc, party 
in I>akeview Heights school this 
llnirsdny at 8  p.m, and plans 
are progressing for their annual 
spring cabaret and floor show, to 
be held April 11.
n»e group also arranged to 
cater to the March 20 nieetlng of 
the Rural Tegchbrs' Association, 
which teacher* of the laikcvicw 
school win host.
Following tl>e business meeting,
. Mrs, J. IL Blackoy showed slide 
pictures of her recent trip to Cey' 
Ion, where she acted, as a dek*»t 
gate to the convention of the A» 





WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States says that its vol 
untary program for curbing oil 
imports hasn’t solved the prob­
lem of maintaining a strong do­
mestic Industry.
Commerce Secretary Sinclair 
Weeks said Saturday the special 
cabinet committee on oil imports 
which he heads lyill meet within 
a week to see what caii be done.
The curbs, protested by Can­
ada, were established last sum 
mer to reduce the flow of crude 
oil from abroad so that American 
producers would have more in­
centive to explore and develop 
new resources. The objective 
was to maintain domestic pro­
duction at a level high enough to 
meet American needs in the 
event of war.
Weeks issued a statement de­
claring that his committee “con 
tinue.s to be well aware of the 
mportnnce to the national de 
fence of maintaining a strong 
and dynamic oil Industry” in the 
United States, He said the com­
mittee "realizes the. problem has 
become Increasingly serious" be­
cause of bigger inventories, slack 
demand and .applications of new 
would-be Imiwrter.s.
Enumerators 
Total 6 ,0 0 0  
In Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. Fred TOpham, 
Jr., are spending the week-end in 
Vancouver with their, son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.] 
Gary Topham.
Mrs. M  Barnes,, of Malakwa,] 
is visiting at the home of Mr.] 
and Mrs. 0. E. Lewis.
A course in"F irst Aid”, con-| 
ducted by Harold Wiberg, has 
been instituted for the benefit of 
the Guides and Scouts. Classes 
are being held on Wednesday eve­
nings, in the Municipal Hall. A 
large, enthusiastic crowd attend­
ed the first class last week. The 
course will take from 8  to 1 0  j 
weeks.
Plans for the Centennial and] 
Jubilee bonspiel of the Peach­
land Ladies’ Curling Club are 
now in high gear. Sixteen rinks 
have entered the four events with 
two open. First draw starts at] 
8  a.m. on Friday, February 14th. 
Reeve Jackson will be on hand] 
to officially open the 'spiel at] 
10 a.m. Friday. Curling will con­
tinue for three days, with a buf-| 
fet supper served on Friday eve­
ning. This will be the njnth an­
nual for the Peachland Ladies’] 
Curling Club,
The regular meeting of St 
Margaret's W.A. was held on Fri­
day afternoon, Reb. 7th, at the 
home of Miss M. Coldham, with 
1 0  mcmber.s present and presl 
dent, Mrs. George Smith In the 
chair.
Arrangements were made to 
hold a social evening for mem­
bers of the congregation on Tues. 
day evening, February 18th, at 
the Totem Inn. This year marks 
the golden Jubjlee of St. Margar 
et'a church. It was felt that a 
gathering of the congregation in 
a .social way would be very fitting 
to mark the jubilee.
Mrs. Smith will take part in 
the Women’s World Day of Pray­
er, to bo held, this year, in the 
United Church on Friday, FebrUi 
ary 2 1 st.
Reports from the various com­
mittees wore heard and needle 
work given out by the work com­
mittee. Mrs, Smith reported \'ery 
good attendance at the .Teen age 
Sunday School class,
Tlio next meeting will be held 
at the homo of Mrs. Peter Spack- 
man, on March 7th.









Groceries - Meats - Fruits 
and Vegetables 






Fine of $.10, plus coats, was Im­
posed in district iKillce court on 
Hugh Burbank, Kelowna, for CX' 
cceding the 50 miles an hour 




By First Class Mechanics
TIRES — BATTERIES
C. P. Neufeld, Prop.
Norlhway Service
Home Dealers
Vernon Rd. Phono 3933
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Almost 
0,000 enumerators Monday began 
a tally of nritlsh Columbia’s 850,- 
000 federal voters for the March 
31 general election.^
Tlvo ennmerators, a team of jwo 
for each polling division, have un­
til Saturday night to complete 
their canvass.
, “Wo'vo got better and more en­
thusiastic enumerators this year 
ns a result of the recent Increase 
in fees." one returning officoir 
snld./'TIm result should be n more 
efficient ond generally better can 
vnss." *
Tlie 58,000 enumeii'ators through 
out Canada will endh get 125 plus 
1 0  cents for each voter on their 
lista. They will average $50 to 




To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity In iho 










2 4  H O U R
TOWING SERVICE
Just Before Reid’s Comer
Phone 3812
COMPLETE OVERHAULS 
TUNEUPR - CAR SERVICE 
TRACnONIZING 
TIRES — BATTERIES
Open Dally 1 a.m. • 11 p.m.
BILL’S
JUNCRON SERVICE
, Chevron Ilcalera 
VERNON RD. FH. 3041






District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens, They ore established here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-times assume more than their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money that comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike that which 
goes to the out-of-town merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing at stake in the community.
By buying from your district merchants you ore work­
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand,
■ N
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you ore lacking in 




Pete and Emily Selzler 
GROCERIES -  GAS — OIL 
School Supplies, Novelties 
FREE DEUVERY
PHONE 4367 
R.R. 1 Kelowna, B.C.
WINFIELD
GROCERY - MEATS 
DRYGOODS 
GAS - OIL





•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS 




Your Bargain Store 
WINFIELD PHONE 2552
$ 2 3 4 .0 0  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisements
This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Courier for a 26*week period 
and there will appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the'advertisement in which you found your 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that goods or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one of 
the advertisers on this page. Winner must adVise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize th e  Business Firms On This Page
WE’LL GET TO THE 
BOTTOM OF ANY CAR 
TROUBLE
So carefully do we check 
cars in and out, that every 
little trouble is detected and 
cured before it can grow 
costly.





On the Vernon 
Rd. at Woods 
Lake Ph. 2502
PE A G  H I  A N D
GROCERIES - MEATS 
POST OFFICE 













YOUR CAR IS A BIG
in v e s t m e n t
Give it the attention it de­




W E S T B A N K
Give the Family 
a Treat Out at the
WESTBANK GRILL
Phone 708-5573
1 2  YEARS IN BUSINESS 




P & M  MOTORS
LIMITED
GM PRODUCTS
•  Motor Repairs and 
Tiine*iips
,• Welding (Electric and 
Acetylene)
•  Farm Machinery 
Repairs




We sell ond repair .















OUR SLOGAN IS ,








FRYING CHICKENS 0 |r _
Mnpio I.«nf --i—  lb. 
OOIXIGNA O A .
Maple Leaf . . . . . . .  Ib.’̂ Dl*
CORNED BEEF C Q .
Maple I^enf . . . . . .  lb ,3V L
COTTAGE ROLIii, P Q r  
Maple I^af . . . . . . . .  lb. J T v
We fcutnrc\ a wide variety 








Mr, C h a rU d .R ^ iy jJh  Ave
RESULTS!
a n y o n e  in t e r e s t e d  in
owning year old German 




registered stock. Phone 0000 
or 0 0 0 0 .
RESULTS!
HbUSEWORK WANTED" -  
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri­




FRIGERATOR $30. XXX Har­
vey Ave. Phone 0000.
RESULTS!
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
two working men in private 
home. Phone 0000.
RESULTS!
WANTED — 1932 • FORD 
grill and shell. WiU pay up to 
$10. Phone 0000.
PHONE 4 4 4 5
COURIER W A N T  ADS
Births
MOTHERS TELL US THEIF 
children love their Birth Notio 
Clippings from the Hometowr 
Newspaper in their Baby Booki 
~ l t  is another why of saying 
*‘we love you and are happy to 
have you” to your child—The rate 
for these announcements is only 
$1.25 and we will help you word 
your notice. Just teleplwne 44^
Deaths
BARGE —, Passed away at his 
home on Brookside Ave., on 
Monday. Feb. 1 0 . Mr. J. C 
Barge. The late Mr. l^rge was 
a resident of the Kettle Valley 
for some years before coming to 
retire at Kelowna in 1955. Fun­
eral services will be conducted 
bv Rev. R. S. Leitch in Day’s 
Chanel of Remembrance on Wed­
nesday, at 1 0  a.m. Interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd., in charge 
of the arrangements. 139
Help Wanted THE D.A1LY COUCIER £  TUES. FEB. 11, 1958 ' '
I.VSPECTOBS-MILK BOARD 
GRADE 2 
B.C. Civil Service 
Department of Arrioultare 
Vaocoaver, Kelowna 
Salary: $315 rising to $375 per 
month. (Salary increase recom­
mended.) Should have at least 
five years practical experience 
in the milk industry, ability to 
meet the public and prepare re- 
Dorts. Applicants must be British 
Subjects. For further informa­
tion and application forms apply 
to the Personnel Officer, Civil 
Service Commission,. 411 Duns- 
muir Street. Vancouver, not later 
than February 26, 1958. Compe- 
tiUon No. 58:62A. 139
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 




BUSINESS GIRL REQUIRES 
companion housekeeper for elder­
ly mother. Phbne 2^3 after 5:30 
I> m. or on weekend. 141
1954 FORD TUDOR — RADIO, 
heater, new tires, excellent con­
dition. Will accept 1945 to 1950 
pickup . part payment. Priced 
reasonable. Phone 7565 or call 
528 Birch Ave. 144
1941 FORD SEDAN FOR 
recking. Motor and body excel 
lent. Phone 8592. 143
For Rent
DITCHKOFF — Fyncral services 
for the late Fannie Ditchkoff 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance. Pray­
ers will be said on Wednesday, 
Feb. 12 at 7:30 with funeral serv­
ices on Thursday, at 2 p.m. Mrs. 
Ditchkoff is survived by one 
son Jim and one daughter. Tat­
yana (Mrs. Philip Kuznetzoff) 
of Kelowna and six grand­
children. Mr. Ditchkoff prede­
ceased in Sask. in 1946. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangements. 139
SIX ROOM, HOME. 220 WIRING. 
Available March 1 st. Phone 7365.
143
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE -  1949 
custom 4-do6r Ford, good motor, 
radio, heater, very clean inte'rior 
$375. Phone 8425 after 5 p.m.
140
SUITE -  THREE ROOMS AND 
bath. Adults only. Available im­
mediately. Apply Reliable Motors.
140
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
’Thermostatic heat supplied, 
wall to waU carpet, full kitchen 
facilities available, and also auto­
matic laundry. Available Feb. 17 
Apply Bennett Stores. 142
LARGE ROOM OR ROOM AND 
board for two working men. 1423 
St. Paul St. Phone 3835. 143
Coming Events
T'KE LADIES OF RUTLAND are 
holding a home cooking sale, 
sponsored by Rutland Women’s 
Institute, Friday, Feb. 14th, at 
1'30 p.m. in 0 . L. Jones Store. 
All proceeds go to Women’s 
Hospital Auxiliary. 141
FULLY FURNISHED THREE 
bedroom home for summer 
months. Phone 3898. 142
BARTLEY ROAD — BETWEEN 
Kelowna and Westbank, 5 room 
modem, unfurnished house, fur­
nace and propane, range. $50 per 
month. Phono Westbank SO-8 - 
5489. 154
Business Personal
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statements, let­
ters, etc:, done by fully ex 






249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405
155
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Room No. 1 
453 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 3903
R.R. No. 3, Vernon, B.C.
147
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Radios, Televisions, Electric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405
■ ■ .155
1953 FORD HARDTOP -  
equipped, custom radio, 
drive transmission, 1028 
nation Aye evenings or 
B. Woiken, 2232 days.
An efficient Ad-Writer will help you write your ad.
It will be published for three da^ i without cost to you. 
1948 JEEP — FOUR WHEEL Individuals who are seeking a job. It is not
drive, with cab, 30,000 miles, in applicable to Business Firms and Contractors who want a 
excellent condition. For informa-group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed and make 
tion phone 4545. 154 better business for all!
1957 METEOR RIDEAU 500 — 
Hardtop, 11,000 miles. For infor­
mation phone 4545. 1541
HOME WITH 2 BEDROOMS, 
livingroom, dinette, kitchen, bath­
room and back porch with cooler. 
Apply Bennett’s Store. 141
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
163
THREE ROOM MODERN FUR­
NISHED suite for two. Available 
March 1. 1428 Richter. 141
THE BERNARD LODGE — Bed­
rooms by day, week, or month 
Also housekeeping rooms. Phone 
2215. 154
MARSHALL 1842 — Bedrooms 
kitchpn privileges. Day $3, Week 
SIO, Month $35. Phone 8584. 141
Motels -  Hotels
SHADY STREAM MOTEL 
Pacific Ave. off Vernon Rd
Completely furnished 2 and 
room cottages. Propane Gas 




OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
can help you to solve your heat­
ing problems more economically. 
For free estimate call 4646, Chet’s 
Gas Service. 142
DRAPES EXPER’TLY MADE — 




22 issqes .................. $3.85
30 issues ....... ..,...$5 .85
SATURDAY EVENING POST—
60 issues ----------. . . . . . .  $4.79
117 issues ................... ..$10.17
For new and renewed sub­
scriptions to all magazines 
at lowest available prices 
contact
JACK AND GOLDIE LARGE 
572 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2918
Next to Super-Vnlu 
Parking Lot
140
RED TOP AUTO COURT
1688 Vernon Rd.
Completely furnished, plus Tele­
vision, 3-room individual cot­
tages. Front and rear entrances 
Private parking stalls. All utili 




Completely furnished three room 
duplex units, aU utilities, laundry 
facilities,'^ 2 , channel Television
163
Lost And Found
LOST -  PAIR GLASSES Satur­
day night near Willow Inn. Finder 





The Kelowna Dally' Courier 
has a new route open for 
delivery, afternoons after 
sdhool and Saturdays.
IIATIIAWAY STORE








Phones, Television, Laundry 









Read this Message . . .  It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD 
IN THE DAILY COURIER
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
WILL PUBLISH WITHOUT COST
■ ONE -  THREE-DAY W ANT AD 
IN POSITIONS WANTED
To each person presenting an Unemployment claim. 
Bring vour Unemployment Insurance Book to
THE CLASSIFIED COUNTER 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Position Wanted
1957 Vz-TON FORD TRUCK. Very, ^  .............
low mileage. Will take
trade. Phone 4025 days, 3 4 2 2  inside finishing, kitchen
evenings. 1 4 3  cabinets, wall tiling, remodelling
— ----- --------------------------  and decorating. Very moderate
TRAILER FOR SALE. 23 ft. rates. Phone 7950. 141
Pathfinder like new. Furnished, |
including bathroom, $2400. No EXPERIENCED finishing car- 
calls Saturday. D. Hawes, Gerts' penter desires cabinet work, kit 
mar Road, Rutland. 140 chen cupboards, interior remod-
ir — I— ----- ;---------  elling or furniture repairs. Call
Boats and Engines ^^i4o
OU'TBOARD RUNABOUT, length TRUCK DRIVER WANTS steady 
15 ft., beam 6  ft., powered by employment in Kelowna area. 
Mercury (56) Mark 55 Electric. Available anytime. Phone Jack at 
Also lift up bracket for small 8 9 2 2  1 4 1
fishing motor. Excellent family
boat. Can be seen at Keloka Or- CARS SIMONIZED 
chards. East Kelowna between | Phone 7839. 





WANTED — USED TOILET and 




BLANKETS IN GOOOD CON-| 
DITION. Apply Box 3853 Kelowl 
na Daily Courier. 1 4 1
SPARTON RADIO. Good condi­
tion $1 0 . Phone 3835. 143
ELECTRIC RANGE, 40” Frigid- 
aire. Excellent condition. $2 0 0 . 
Phone 3036. • 1 4 0
OJCANAGAN TRADING POST| 
now open., 3 1^^ miles north on 
Vernon Road. We buy, sell or 
trade. Phone 8433. 1 4 7
SUPERCLEAN BLEACH
Kelowna product; Machine and] 
Hand Laundry. Household and 
Commercial use. Jake Reimer, 
phone 3408 or 3056. 140
S :
GREEN KOHLER DAVENPORT 
and one chair, fair condition, 
$60. Phone 7934. , 1 4 3
’rwo INDIAN SWEATERS - |  
Size 40; and socks for sale. Phone 
3547. 139
Fuel And Wood
DRY BUSH WOOD. IMMEDI-j 
ATE delivery. $12.50 per cord. 
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h fe w O r/e a fiS ^ fackso/ty/Ue
NORMAL OR BEHER WEATHER FOR ALL OF CANADA
Eastern Canada is the place 
favored by the weatherman for 
the next two weeks. The long-
range forecast extends the 
warm area over the greater 
part of the east, leaving near­
normal temperatures a n d  




NY HITS SEX BOOKS
ALBANY, N.Y. (CP) — A New 
York State legislative committee 
introduced a series of bills Mon­
day to curb publication of mag­
azines that exploit sex and im­
morality, seek increases in pen­
alties for violation of obscenity 
laws, restrict lurid advertising 
and penalize those who pose for 
obscene pictures.
SAY BANDITS GONE
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters)— 
Malayan officials said Monday 
all Communist terrorists have 
been cleared out of the former 
British settlement of Malacca, 
on the Malayan southwest coast.
POSTPONE SUEZ i ;a l k s
CAIRO (Reuters) — An Egyp­
tian finance ministry spokesman 
id Monday the reopening of 
talks in Rome on compensation 
to be paid shareholders in the 
nationalized Suez Canal'Corhpaiiy 
had been postponed two days to 
Feb. 19.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Safecrack­
ers escaped with $5,000 in cash 
early today after blasting a safe 
in a downtown car dealer’s office.
’The safecrackers rolled a sta­
tion wagon iq front of the safe 
at Sherwood Motors to hide 
their activites.
T he raid was one of three dur­
ing the weekend on the Lower 
Mainland.
A New Westminster car dealer 
lost $3,000 after thieves forced a 
wall vault. A hardware store in 
Richmond reported a loss of $1,000 
after the bottom of its safe was 
chopped out.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
D. F. Kidd, Vancouver mining 
engineer and food-store chain ex­
ecutive, will seek the Progressive 
Conservative federal nomination 
for New Westminster in the March 
31 federal election.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Some 900 
union laundry workers employed 
in lower mainland laundry and 
dry cleaning plants will seek a 
20-per-cent wage increase. Present 
wages in the industry range from 
92 cents to $1.56 an hour.
Jail-Developed Hobby 
Proves Good Living
By SYLVIA HACK 1 sentence. MacKenzie says he de*
Canadian Press Staff Writer cided to abandon his former ways,
LONDON (C P )-A  hobby he
developed in jail has proved to decided his ambition was
WILD-WEST THEME
By LAURA WHEELER
DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD- 




We have several very good build­
ing lots on Blue Bird Bay Water 
Systems, priced from $1100 to 
i 11500. These lots are all N.H.A. 
approved.
LISTINGS WANTED
We have several buyers for 
homes and would appreciate you 
listing your property with us.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave,, Radio Bnlldinir 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4454 or'2942
tf
Enquiries Solicited. Phone 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, 
GLenburn 1.500. *
FOR SALE AT WESTBANK : 
miles from bridge near Travel 
lers Service 150 ncre.s qf land 
with gravel and sand plto and 
top soil. Gravel business already 
established. For further informa­




For details apply Box 3260 Kel­
owna Dally Co\»'ler, 144
TWO ACRES GOOD ORCHARD 
in Bankhead dtstrlct, Mlifed fruit, 




COMBINATION .DESK a.E R K  
nnd Greyhound deyk for Willow 
jinn, between 25 sind 4S. Must bo 
able to work shifts, 8  to 4 and 4 to 
J2. Must be able to be bonded 
Btiono 2 1 2 2  for appointment. \  
t f '-w. , ' . . T3»
iim o  WOMEN iron l a u n d r y  
shirt flnlshlnir department Ex- 
pertence preferred but not «ssen- 
tiaL Apply Henderson’s Oeaners.
" , ' 140
WHOI.ESALE PICTURE FRAM 
INO Business — n going concern 
Books can bo seen by conscient 
loqs buyer. Owner willing k 
assist beginner in starting, the 
business. Contact Mrs. II. Rass 
1688 Richter, Phone 3147, | 3 9
Auto Parts
1955 V8  PLYMOUTH ENGR 
Cofnptcte, $250. Phono 2173 
4030.
You’ll chuckle as you embroid- 
1411 er Andy, a Wild West cowboy, on 
kitchen towels, or linens. His an- 
Itics will, make a hit with all the 
jfamily—brighten chores.
Pattern 690: embroidery trans- 
I fer of 6  motifs, about 7 x 7  inches;
1 gay color suggestions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
[coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to LAURA 
I WHEELER, Ncedlecraft Dept.,
BUYING LUMBER
For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. HAUG, & SON ,
1335 Water St. Phone 2 0 6 6  Courier Pattern Dept.,
1 5 3  60 Front St. W. Toronto.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. B E^to^rN A M P^IT ri^A K  
for all Building Supplies. Special-r a ’ ADDRESSin As a bonus, TWO complete pat
SS!l‘"_“‘=to* «̂ltorns are printed right in our
Legal
LAURA WHEELER Ncedlecraft 
g p ' Book, Dozens of other design.? 
jsl you'll want to ordor—ca.sy ,la.s- 
_LZ|cinnting handwork for yourself, 
your homo, gifts, bazaar items. 
Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE JOHN KRAUSIIAR,
DECEASED
TAKE NOTICE that, by order 
of hl.s Honour Judge Lindsay 
made the 22nd day of January 
19.58, I was appointed Administra­
tor of the Estate of George John 
Krnushar, decensed, late of the 
City nf Kelowna, British Colum­
bia and nil pnrtic.s having claims, 
ngaln.st the said estate are hero- LONDON (AP)—Pflme Minls- 
by required to furnish tho Hnmo, tor Macmillan .says ho is willing 
properly verified, to mo on or be- to take part in summit talks with 
fore the 17th day.of March 19.58, the Russians—but only if they 
after which claims filed will bo have "a rca.sonablc prospect" of 
paid without reference to, any some agreoment.
claim of which 1 then had no In a bote to Soviet Promlor
knowledge, I------ — —— — uV-
And further take notice that 
nil persons Indebted to the said 
Estate are required to pay their 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.






LODGE ACTIVE AT UN
KARACHI (Reuters) — Henry 
Cabot Lodge, permanent United 
S t a t e s  representative at the 
United Nations, conferred Mon­
day with P a k i s t a n  President 
Maj.-Gen. Iskander Mirza.
BLAST TAKES FINGERS
SAN BERNARDINO. C a l i f .  
(AP) — Terry James Burns, 13, 
lost th^ tips of three fingers iin 
the explosion of a homemade 
rocket. Terry told police he cut 
off the heads of hundreds of 
safety matches to use as a pro­
pellent. He was tamping the 
match heads into an empty cart­
ridge when they exploded.
STRIKE HITS NY AREA
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
strike of 3,600 drivers of con­
struction material trucks, which 
has seriously curtailed activity in 
$500,000,000 worth of building in 
New York City and on Long Is­
land, went into its second week 
Monday with no settlement in 
sight.
SUSPEND NORSE SKIPPER
NEWPORT, R.I, (AP) -  The 
pilot of the Nonveginn freighter 
Belleville was suspended for six 
months after being found guilty 
of negligence in the grounding of 
the ship off Ne'ivport Sept. 24, the 
coast guard announced Monday, 
The sentence was imposed by 
Capt, Sigurd S. Stnalcscn, 64, of 
Staten Lsland, N.Y.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Inter 
national Woodworkers of America 
will ask a provincial government 
ban on electronic “eavesdropping” 
devices. At its convention which 
wound up here Saturday the union 
expressed fear such devices might 
be used to get inside information 
on union activity among employ­
ees.
VANCOUVER (CP)—’The Uni 
versity of British Columbia's ex­
tension department today begins 
an experiment to put education 
right into the home. More than 
100 people have enrolled for 12- 
week courses and will meet in 
private homes one evening or 
morning a week for lecture^, dis­
cussion, study and films dealing 
with politics, art and world af­
fairs. •
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  minor­
ity group of "back-door dental 
technicians” are undermining 
dental standards by offering cut- 
rate dentures to the unsuspecting 
public, a prominent dental tech­
nician has charged.
Jack Crompton, president of 
the Dental Laboratory Associa 
tion of B.C., told reporter.? at a 
press conference dentists were in­
dispensable to the technician in 
prescribing and fitting dentures.
“’The services rendered by a 
dentist cannot bo duplicated by 
n technician," said Mr. Cromp­
ton. "He is a profeasionnl. The 
technician is a nvcchanic.
be a lucrative and legal way of 
earning a living for Canadian- 
born writer Donald MacKenzie. 
For he readily admits he used to 
be a criminal first and writer 
second.
Now writing is his full-time oc­
cupation and one of his books, 
Nov/here to Go, is being screened 
by Ealing Films of Britain.
It was while serving a sentence 
in an American jail that Mac­
Kenzie, now 49, started writing 
short stories that were later pub­
lished by American magazines. 
Subsequently he branched out 
into full-length books and has had 
five published to date.
OWN EXPERIENCE
Nowhere to Go tells the story 
of a man serving a 10-year prison 
sentence for stealing money, who 
breaks jail and inadvertently kills 
someone. It is largely based on 
first-hand experience, says Mac­
Kenzie, “with the exception of 
the killing incident.”
A handsome six-footer, with 
greying hair and the air of adis- 
tinguished diplomat, MacKenzie 
doesn’t hide the fact that he has 
spent about 10 years of his life 
in various jails for share-pushing, 
burglary and con-man activities.
He says he deliberately chose 
his criminal way of life in his 
20s, “My major reason for tak­
ing up crime,” he says, “is that 
I was reared to expect a much 
easier life than I found I could 
have—so I took a shortcut to 
what I wanted.”
In 1949, while serving a prison
to
stay out of jail and earn a liv­
ing.”
"I suppose you could say I had 
acquired a sense of proportion by 
that time—for I couldn’t face go- f 
ing to jail any more.”
OFF TO SPAIN 
He says his writing ability Is a 
lucky accident which provides 
the bread and butter and is some­
thing he enjoys doing. He is. 
proud of the fact, too, that a 
well-known British Judge who 
once sentenced him to Jail is 
among his fans and sends him a 
Christmas card each year.
Born in York Mills, Ont., Mac- 
Kenzip was educated In Toronto, 
Britain and Switzerland, and last 
visited Canada in 1948.
He writes his stories In long- 
hand, averaging 2,000 to 3,000 
words a day, which he later 
types. When the manuscript is 
completed he reads it aloud to a 
tape-machine so that he can play 
it back afterwards to see how it 
sounds.
On the proceeds of the £2,000 
he got for the film rights of his 
book, MacKenzie is off on a 
three-month vacation to Spain,
He describes himself as a roll­
ing stone. “I always have an itch 
to move on,” he says with a 
smile. “Probably a hangover 
from the time the doorbell or 
telephone ring spelled disaster 
for me."
Mac Willing For Summit Talks Only 
If Prospects Of Agreement Exist
BECOMIiS FATHER, DIES
WICHITA, Kan. (AP)-Jnmc.? 
F. Balentlne, 25,,died of a heart 
attack within an hour after his 
new-born son was shown to him, 
Bnicntino had boon In the ho.?[iltaI 
wl|h a heart condition. His wife 
was taken to tho same hnsjiltal 
nnd gave birth to a son ’Thurs­
day. It was their first child. Tlio 
baby was shown to bis father 
about noon, Bnicntino died nUnit 
1 p.iii.
CnriFS LINKED 
The' CI^R was built from Tho 
Pas, Man.; to Flin Fhm in 1928,
' RATEB 
Standard Typa
No white space, 
Minimum 10 words. 
1 Insertion 3 4per word 
3 consecutivo , .
Insertions ........  per word
0 consecutive insertions 




insorllons  ......... . 1.05 inch
8 consecutive Insertions 
or m ore----- ---------- - j>9 tnch
C itif ied  Cards
S count lines dalW OOO month 
Dally for 6 mpntli'a . .  0,50 month 
Each additional Una u 2,00 month 
One Inch dally —  17.50 month 
One Rich 1
S tlroea week — , lQ.0 0  month
'Courier
Classified Telephone
' , 4445 '• '
Bulganin,’ Macmillan also called 
for cnrojiul preparation.? In ad­
vance of any toji-lovcl meeting.
The Con.scrvatlve British lender 
replied to tho Russian lender's 
cnHier reque/st,? for a immmit 
meeting by saying:  ̂ \
“TIicto must be a reasonable 
prospect o f , achieving concrete 
results on specific issues, Other­
wise we should rud the risk of 
a frultles.? meeting which might 
make matters wonjo nnd not bet­
ter." ’
8IJGGE»TB TWO METHODS
In his note, delivered in Mos­
cow Saturday nnd published Mou' 
day, Macmillan outlined two 
ways to lay *lhe groundwork.
One method—nnd the one Mnc- 
inillnn said’ ho prefers—would lie 
a foreign ministers' conference, 
Moscow tins rcg(darly tqrncd 
this down,
.’The other method suggested by 
Mncmlllan would use “confldcn- 
IRil diplomatic exchanges," pre­
sumably through ambassadors In 
Moscow, I.K>n(Ion nnd Wnsliing- 
ton, Moscow radio endorsed tills 
general idea Friday by backing 
the United States view that adeq 
uato proiiaration Is .necessary for 
a summit meeting.
The British prime minister sot 
only one oilier condltiop: any nn 
tion which sits at the conference 
table must have nn equal right 
to submit Its own agenda items 
ENDORSES IKE’S IDEA 
Macmillan conlrnsicd his hopes 
for a meeting With a wcH*<Icflricc 
agenda to tho results of the 10.51 
summit conference ilt Geneva 
"One of the main reasons why 
we then achieved so llltle was 
that tho ground had not been nuf 
ficlently prepared before, ,
As for tho agenda items this 
time, Macmillan endorsed Pros 
ident Elsenhower’s . suggestions 
for n discussion on. limiting the 
U.S. nnd Riissinii \velo powe 
in' tho United Nations Security 
Council nnd a Sovict-Amcrienn 
agreement to insure the poncofui 
iiBo of outer space.
Mncmlllan added that ' Bui 
ganin’s own proposals w(>uld also 
lie considered nt a iirelliqinary 
conference. Tlicy Include a ban 
on nuclear weapon tests, expnn 
slon of East - lycst trade.
East-W est nonnggressibn pdet 
limited ground and sky Inspec 
Uon systems In Central Europe.
'uction of forces on both sides 
if the Iron Curtain ami steps to 
use tension in the MIddIo East,
COLORFUL EVENT
The Pas, Map., is the site of 
the world-famous trappers’ fes­
tival, held each February.
ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN
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ro HELP HIM APM THE 
BLAS7EP FAINT ON SIpME- 
TUINS IN THIS NOUSEh- 
ESPEOALLi SINCE THE 
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GOING OVERSEAS?
Keep up to date on Canada by 
regularly reading
CANADA REVIEW
Keep in touch with home nows —  
sports, finance, polit|c$ and current 
events. Canada Weekly Review —- 
the only Canadian paper edited and 
published In Great Britain Is on sale 
at leading hotels and news-stonds. 
Fast coble news gives you a weekly 
report on Canadian affairs and hap­
penings.
ON SALE EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everywhere in the U.K. 
Only 6d  per copy
i
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FA R M  ACREAGE BEING  REDUCED
TUE8 . FEB. 11. IKS THE DAILY GODBIEB T 7 X ,
Pilot's Rule On Alcohol 
Is Wise For A ll Drivers
By flerman N. Bundesen. M.D.
Take a Up from the airline 
pilots when you get into your 
auto to drive anywhere.
RegulaUons adopted by the 
airlines, and supjmrted by the 
pilot's union, prohibit drinking 
of alcohol by fliers for 18 hours 
before flying.
COMMEECIAL DRIVERS 
Now the Harvard School of 
Public Health has looked into 
the matter pretty thoroughly 
and recommends a similar rule 
for commercial drivers. Let me 
go one step farther and suggest 
that all drivers, even you motor­
ists, abstain from alcohol for a 
minimum of 18 hours before 
climbing into a car to drive.
I’d like to explain why. 
Alcohol, you see, is eliminated 
from the blood stream -and tis­
sues very, very slowly—at the 
rate of only one-third of an 
ounce per hour. And contrary to 
popular belief, the Harvard in­
vestigators say, drinking black 
coffee or exercising will not 
speed up this rate 
SPEEDY BOOST 
For example, drinking eight 
highballs over a period of four 
hours will boost the blood alco-
about two hours after the first 
drink.
It will remain at this high 
level for some nine hoims.' In 
fact, 14 hours after the final 
drink, the alcohol level still will 
be .09 per cent.
SLOWER RATE
Of even greater Importance, 
possibly, is the fact that alcohol 
is eliminated from the brain and 
spinal fluid at an even slower 
rate
All of which means simply that 
alcohol reduces a driver's 
standards of performance and 
his insight into the quality of 
his performance.
Or, to put It more bluntly, you 
can’t drive as well, but you don’t 
know you can’t.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
T. E.; My brother's eyeballs 
frequently shift horizontally from 
one side to another. What can be 
causing it?
Answer: From your descrip­
tion, it would seem that your 
brother is suffering from ny­
stagmus..
This may be caused by a vision 
difficulty, badly-fitting glasses 
or eyestrain. However, some 
nervous disorder may also be 
the cause.
hoi content to 15 per cent in' Better see your eye doctor.
DAILY C R O SSW O R D
Economists say that farm- 
I Ing acreage in British Columbia 
|y  a scanty,three per cent of the 
province’s total area of 234,- 
000,000 acres, is being reduced 
through diversion of land to 
uses other then agriculture. 
Coupled with an estimate that 
the B.C. population of 1,300,- 
000 will double in 20 years, the 
shrinking farmland presents 
the province with the problem 
of feeding its people from its 
own resources.
This map, prepared on the 
basis of studies by the B.C. 
Natural Resources Conference, 
shows location and relation of 
farming areas to the province’s 
total area. The conference is a
voluntary grouping of indus­
trial, government and univers­
ity representatives who have 
studied the province’s physical 
aspects.-
Fanning areas are shaded. 
The Fraser Valley area, near 
Vancouver, raises 47.8 per 
cent of the province’s agricul­
tural produce. Most B.C. dairy 
products come from this area.
Southern shaded areas main­
ly produce beef cattle with the 
exception of small areas from 
Vernon south to the border 
which produce fruit and vege­
tables. Areas around Prince 
George are mainly devoted to 
livestock and crops. The Fort 
St. John area is grain-producing
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ACROSS



















19. Drop bait 
gently
20. Of birth 
signs
24. Fi^agrance
25. Kind of 
leather
















4. Finis 28. Mr.
5. Shaded walk Robin-
By B. JAY BECKER i tbe play of a suit contract, where
, . he usually starts by counting his








♦  KJ 9
WEST EAST
♦  10543 ♦ J 8 8
♦  J 973 ♦ K S 4 2
♦  QJ 8 ♦ $
« 6 2  * A Q 7 6 4
SOUTH
♦.AKQ
♦  Q 108
♦  AK102
. 4 1 0 8 3
Tho bidding:
South West North Eaat
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DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE Here’s how to work it:
A X  Y b  L B  A A X R '
Is L O N G F E L L  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used I 
for the three L’s, X for the ^wo O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the Words are all hints. Each day thej 
code letters are different.
K W U 
K W U
X
Opening lead—three of hearts.
It is a well-known and accepted 
practice for declarer, when he Is 
playing a notrump contract, to 
start by counting his winners. 
This principle is exactly the op­
posite of declarer’s approach to
It is not so well known; though, 
that the defenders can frequently 
follow in declarer’s footsteps in 
this regard. From an examina­
tion of dummy’s cards and his 
ovm, a defender can frequently 
determine his chances of defeat­
ing a contract by counting de­
clarer’s probable winners or 
losers.
East applied this principle ini a TRYTOGRAM QUOTA’nON
the current hand. Declarer play- tt F U I T r  A U I U U P
ed low from dummy on the heart ^  ^ ^ ^  r. w  tt o r  v  v  p  n  G H
lead and East won with the king. N Z G F E H K W U  O G X V P N  GH
Instead of automatically return- G i  x w u  u  u .
ing the suit West had led, which ' Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: T PRAY GOD TO KEEP ME FROMl 
would have proved fatal. East — PEPYS. «
paused in an attempt to count de­
clarer’s likely number of winners.
It seemed very probable that 
South had the queen of hearts 
since he had skipped to throe no- 
trump with no club values and 
therefore was unlikely to have no | 
strength in hearts either.
If (declarer were also credited! 
with five diamond tricks, then]
South would have nine tricks
YOUR HOROSCOPE
S t a r s
BIRTH RATE CLIMBING
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C, (CP) 
Prince George’s birth fate is so 
high that 4ho population by 1980 
could be increased from its prt:S- 
ent 11,000 to from 40,000 to 50,000 
Desmond Parker, town planning 
consultant, has estinintes,
Mr, Parker .s.nid the city's birth 
rate had reached 40 babies per 
1,000 population yearly. Tills gives 
a net gain of .12 bable.s per 1,000 
after dcath.s are deducted.
’”rho age structure of this city 
is exceptionally young," ho said. 
"On the assumption that no ent- 
B.strophlc upheaval occurs, the 
clty’.s population could reach 
from'40,000 to 5(1.000 b>̂  1980.
_ tr a c ts
British Columbia hn.s 
000 acre:! covered by 
timber,
since at least two spade winners pQu TOMORROW 
had to be assumed for South’s This day’s aspects favor rou- 
leap to three notrump, tjj,o ta.sks rather than new proj-
• Any hope of dofeating tho con- you may encounter somp 
tract therefore had to res on the opposition to yoiir plans, but 
assumption West had a diamond be diseburaged. Just post-
trick of some sort, , pone action for the time being
A heart return would accom-Lnd, while waiting, try using 
pllsh nothing if West had the dia- persuasion to achieve your
mond trick and declm or had ^  Don’t force Issues,
queen of hearts. South  ̂w o i^  BIRTHDAY
w^Jt tomotrow Is your birthday,
S  wUh i T r i c k , . ’ • ‘"™“ ‘“c n K d “pyl:’
of diamonds. When the suit failed time since the plan
to break, he had only eight tricks etnry influence have been__
available. , ~
In an effort to make the hand, DSwIaw' c
ho led a diamond, West took it| Iv ip iC y 5
and returned a club, East cashed 
four club tricks and declarer
much in your favor and, from 
both job and financial stand­
points, they should continue to 
benefit you for at least another | 
five moriths. •
If you hop6 to travel this year, I 
your stars suggest both July and 
August as excellent months and, 
if you are single, the period be­
tween late June and October 
will bo fine for romance. Avoid 
nervous tension in November, 
however. You can expect some 
cxcalicnt news of a business na-] 
ture in December.
A child born on thl.s day will I 
be gregarious and fun-loving, but 
also a good and conscientious 
worker. *
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
40..500, ,
mature I went down two as a result of tho 
, woU-renaoned defense.
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
. /
Nt)UREfSUCH 
»T B A B Y -S IT T E R , 
Is S E E  Y o u  
U N TIE  T H O S E
K N b T s r
SlIUmiNMONIEITH
ftcuipturcd la  th cC A ilie  
of tX inihaetO n O cotinnd 
DEP1CTI& HIM PulTlSfi A FIMCER 
TO HI& CHECK- MGtsrmmMT 
BBTKmt> SCOTTISH HBKO 








i N Z  MINUTES
IM F  O tA L V E A lO C R
♦ M. INM8 (NW«̂ «**• R-U
|(l9TBaiOtANO s 
QRcei each other wnrii .>
Tift WORD *KAM0MAI* 
mcAninfl 1
*COmR>ME,aAOY-
1HI MUSICAL ROCK near 
MR fOCCCO TWftOUGn A m TVS fiTOnC
By EACH WM/E AT tOfiM DOE fW X H M X S A  
so f4 o  i m  m  piAL OP a  r f m m r
l  WANT KXI FOLKS TO 
CWSAMIZe CM SQUADS.
TO SERVK^ VOTERS WHO UVe ] 
MORE THAN A COPPtC OP 
BLOCKS FROM THE VOANO 
BOOTHS. EVERY OTICEN 
COUNTS. AND IP YOU 










we >1 YES, WE fao
KUO OP
MISJUDGED 









VOUR BLONDE OWING FRIEND 
SEEMS TO BE IMPATIENT.i,'- 
SHE'S SWIMMINQ OUT AFTETJ 
YOU,
/  HAH&rrt i/usrmEHmGmiNS ^  
> ACQUAINTED WmruePSO-UAlfltDViNUS 1Arra?, w o c / v m  to break
Pa m  is  taken  to  
HER OUARTEJtS 
AND BRICK IS TAKEN 
TO THE ARENA...
\
NO'.. I’QUIET.' we )  MEAMVH/LB... AT TUB OTHgX BNOOPTUS AUNA..
^ s l ^ A s r  y  p a r e  n o t  l o s e , T f a t h e r , y c u  k n o iv  ,
mock.. THH people of my mind... I HAVE 
AO \ the PROmCB expect/ planked this well, 
YOU TD marry PAM,' /  BRADFORD SHAU.BE
1 THOUGHT OF B U ILD IN G  A  7 E M - 
ROOM HOUSE BU T I FIGURED IT  
W O U LD  BE TOO MUCH HOUSE 
W O R K FOR




A  LITTLE  HOUSE U K E  )
W E LIVE IN  N O W
practicallv̂ ^ ear̂ ^'*' ?





' l l" " ' JUST START IN
a n y p l a c e
m
■ 7
GEE.GRANDM A , WHAT’S 
COOKIN’ THAT SM ELLS 
S O  G OOD ?
3.11 CHAS 
*  "  KUHN
IT’S  BILLY’S HARMONICA 
THAT W ON’T  PLAY ANY 
M O R E .'
I ’M BOILIN’ TH’ BITS O’ - 
CANDY, CRACKER AN’COOKIE 
CRUMBS OUT OF IT FOR r  
HIM.<'/— --- \ (--- —----- ’
WONDERFUL 










VOUUNTE E K »
Dm. ky ’4 ̂
Km| f«MM« 9x*4Nt*ti ̂ I  HAP TO INSIST ON 





ON E LM ?





AR E y o u  
GOING EAST 






y o u , SIR I
“O '
I  PON'T THINK 6 0 , KOV/ 
IT AIN 'T EASY TO FEEL TH' 
FORKED STICK MOVE IM 
THIS STRONG WIND/
THE WELL \  




I  GUESS WE 
CAN'T EXPECT 
W f t i o ,
I'L L  HAVE YOU KNOW | I  KNOW YOU'RE
I ’VE BEEN FINDIN 






BUT I  PON'T 
BELIEVE IN 
WATER-WITCHIN'/
POOR HANK/I HATE TO 
GO ON FOOLING HIM
m o
.
I 6UBS9 VOU wmr A PAIR
NOPE
JU ST A CAN 




..V/HEN M0 BOUGHT TMDBE SHOES 
LAST SUMMER, AM INSISTED T H ^  
WBRB TOC3 0 IO //
A
n iE  DAILY COURISa 
TUES. FEB. 11. 1858 8
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Mr. R. W. 
Comer is homo after being a 
, , natient in the Kelowna General 
‘ Hospital for a few days.
Reeve P. R, Moubray left Sat­




Patrick P. Donovan Named 
PRO For CPR At St. Jo!m
Veteran Woman 
Race Driver Dies
Canuel and son Appointment of Patrick P.
.Andrew, of Edmonton, are visit-1Donovan to the post of press 
iinp Mrs. Canuel’s narents,' Mr. I relations officer for the Canadian 
and Mrs. A. Rankin, of G le n -1 Pacific Railway at Saint John, 
more. Mr. Canuel is in V ancou- ^.B., has been announced by 
ver on a business trip. * D. B. Wallace, manager of the
' I company’s department of public 
Municioal clerk J. Hayes re-1 relations at Montreal, 
ported that the building figures | Mr. Donovan is well-known in
His appointment is
March 1. Reg. G. Jones, of the 
department’s Montreal office will 
replace Mr. Donovan in Van­
couver ns press representative.
Mr. Donovan, who joined the 
Canadian Pacific press bureau at 
Montreal in 1942. has been an
OREGON, 111. (AP) -  Mrs. 
Neva Burright, Ix'ttcr known ns 
Grandma Burright in harnes.s 
effective' racing circles, died Monday at
a nursing borne here. She was 
75.
A harne.ss racing driver for 57 
years. Grandma Burright gave 
up the reins four years ago after 
a career in which she had won
for the month of January. 19581 Kelowna and'
in Glenmore totalled $25,500. For|ci^ij.s_ having . . .  .................
the same period last year. Jan-; relations department of
uary showed a total of $100. CPR at various functions in
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holtcn have; 1- 5. __________________________________■
received word that their daughter 
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Qcrry Walker, Vancouver, arc 
the pround • parents of a baby 
girl. Miss S.vlvia Holten travel­
led to Vancouver to bring Cherryl 
Walker, another granddaughter, 
back to Kelowna for a visit with 
her grandparents.
associate in the Vancouver office races
other Okanagan I since 1945, as assistant publiel Born in Mount Cnrnill, HI, she 
represented the relations officer and more re-!was the mother of .seven in a 
cently as press representative. 'harness racing family. Two son.s 
He also^ ;»erved for several were killed in racing spills 
years as jublic relations officer 
during summer operations of the 
CPR's Banff Springs Hotel in 
the Rockies.
From 1936, and until he joined 
the railway company, he filled .. , , . , .  ,
various editorial positions. iil-l“-'’ 
eluding librarian
JAYCEES STAGE REUNION FOR OLD-TIMERS AND "BOSSES'.It
Members of Junior Chamber 
of Commerce were in remin­
iscing mood last night at an­
nual banquet for “bosses” and 
oldtimers (former J a y c e e
members). Above, John Dyck, 
.Jayece president, talks over 
meeting details with two old- 
timers, lawyer D. C. Fillmore, 
left, who, was body’s first vice-
president, under first presi­
dent, R. F. Parkinson, now 
Kelowna's mayor, in 1936, and 
W. E. Guerard, the first secre­
tary, also in 1936. This annual
ongathering has been going 




By MARY-ANNA KIRSCIINER 
SENIOR COUNCIL MEETING
Sports committee: Sum of $9.35 
was granted to buy a record 
case for the records used in 
dancing at noon hour.
Sports trophy: The sports com­
mittee will meet to discuss the 
idea of having a cup for the 
'ath lete of the year.
Noon hour shows: The Film
Council will be approached to 
s6e if it is possible to hold noon- 
hour shows every other Thurs­
day.
SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
Basketball: Friday, January 
31, we were the guests at George 
Pringle High for an' exhibition 
game. The junior girls p\jt forth 
good competition, but the final 
results were 9-7 in Pringle’s fav­
or.
The junior boys aroused cxcit- 
ment in their spectators. Both 
teams were so equally skillful, 
tying one another’s score but 
Pringle finally made the winning 
basket, scoring in the last min­
utes of the game. The score stood 
44-43.
On Saturday, February 1, 
Kamloops’ two teams were down. 
The junior boys again played a 
close game, scored at 33-31 in 
Kamloops’ favor. The senior 
boys’ score was 51-32 with Rut­
land victorious.
February 6, Rutland’s four 
teams played an exhibition game 
in Kelowna. The senior girls 
played an exciting game break­
ing one another’s ties in the first 
half. Then Rutland dashed ahead 
leaving a final score in their 
favor of 22-13. The junior girls 
won with the score of 11-9.
The score was tied 9 all when a 
Kelowna player shot In our bas­
ket. giving us the winning point. 
Kelowna boys won both games. 
The juniors’ score was 32-21 and 
the seniors’ was 49-11. 
OUTDOOR CLUB 
The Outdoor Club is of Inter­
est to all he-men. The 25 mem­
bers of this club and their spon-
ANOTHER JOB, TOO
sor, Mr. Gornall, meet every 
Friday activity period in Room 
4. The president is Robbie Kros- 
chinsky, and the treasurer is 
Russel Neid. Since the group was 
organized they have gone on 
numerous trips.
They have been to Terrace 
Mountain, and Trapper Lake, 
and Woods Lake for fishing. They 
also went skating at the Glen- 
more reservoir. The club has 
future plans of going on over­
night hikes, in the spring.
RED CROSS 
The Junior Red Cross sponsor­
ed a pie sale on Friday, Feb­
ruary 7. Delicious pieces of pie 
of many flavors were sold for 
a dime a cut. This is only one 
of the many ways the Junior Red 
Cross raises money.
SKATING PARTY 
There was a grand turn-out 
for the skating party, held ?'eb- 
ruary 7, sponsored by the bas­
ketball club. There was a bus 
rented for the night to provide 
transportation for those coming 
from the north. Skating was 
from eight until ten with every­
one enjoying themselves. 
REPORTS
Like the little saying goes, 
when Billy was asked where the 
Red Sea was; he replied, “It’s 
o n , the third line of my report 
card.” Well, we all received our 
second report for this term. Now 
everyone has a good idea, of the 
subjects to brush up on and is 
hoping at Easter to brighten up 
and make a recommend.
JUNIOR HIGH DANCE
The Junior High Valentine 
Dance will be held February 14 
dancing from 7:30 to 11:30, to 
the music of Johnny Cartel’s 
Orchestra. The special attrac 
tion for the evening will be the 
crowning of the Valentine queen. 
Nominations, supported by 10 
signatures each, are now being 
made by the Junior High for the 
prettiest girl. The voting will 
take place and the lucky gal will 
be able to pick her king for the 
evening.
Tiny" W a  
One Busy Man
- British Columbia’s fruit czar, 
Paul (Tiny) Walrod of Kelowna 
has three big jobs on his hands 
aqd may have to cut down on 
some of his numerous hobbies.
Besides holding the two biggest 
management jobs in the Okana­
gan fruit industry, he has been 
named member of the province’s 
three-man royal commission on 
education.
There won’t be much* time for 
his other interests now, except 
for painting, chemistry, flying, 
playing the banjo and raising a 
14-year-qld daughter.
STUDIES DRESSMAKING 
Until the commission hearing 
ends, he will have to eschew 
studying geology and paleontol­
ogy, dressrnaking, leather work, 
copper work and electricity.
This will not be easy for the 
47-year-old,, six-foot-two, 228- 
pound executive who has a burn­
ing curiosity about virtually 
everything.
One never knows what his 
limits are ,what aptitudes he has
Mrs. R. Merriam and daughter 
Barbara have left for Vancouver 
where Barbara will have a medi­
cal check-up.'Barbara contracted 
polio a few years ago.
FOUR YOUTHS
(Continued from Page 1) ' i
also was ordered.
Donald Bosch. 18, also was: 
sentenced to four months ini 
Kamloops Jail, with the samej 
recommendation that he be sent 
to the Clearwater forestry camp. | 
ONE OF RINGLEADERS 
Victor Clay, 18, who was do-1 
scribed by the magistrate as one 
of the ringl6adcrs and who was 
reminded that: “There is nobody 
too big to be punished, no matter 
who they are,” was sentenced to 
nine months definite and 12 
months indefinite at Oakalla, 
with the recommendation that he 
be sent to the New Haven Bor­
stal unit at Haney.
Another youth, 17 years of age, 
was transferred back to juvenile 
court, after the full public' gal­
lery had been dismissed from 
the court room. The youth was 
sentenced to 12 months indefinite 
at the Brannan Lake Industrial
he said in an interview. . U, . In -u i -Houston, 19, the only one to
NEW N.VME
NECTON. England (CP'-,Toey 
a budgie belonging to the Boll 




iKiitor and assistant financial 
editor with the Montreal Herald, 
which ceased publication last 
year.
Mr. Donovan was active in the 
formation of the Newsmen’s Club 
of British Columbia, and for 
several years served as a moin- 
ber of the club executive. He is 
also a member of the recently 
established Catholic Writers' 
Guild.
HERE THURSDAY
Once he heard some women,, , , , ,
difficulties of have legal counsel, was remand­
ed in custody so that a plan may
BOND QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.





Odium Brown Investments Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave. 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
: (as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES 







Steel of Can 

















2(1 Rails . 108.98
1.5 Utilities 72,25 -
Toronto
20 Industrials 414.37 —
20 Gold.s 77.69 -
10 Base Metals 149,20 —
15 Oils. 130.60 —
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis 
All Cdq ComiHHind 5.84 6.35
All Cdn Dividend 5,06 S.fiO
Can Invest Fund 7.05 8.73
Diversified “II" 3.00 3.30
Grouped Incdmc 3.25 : 3.55
Investors Mutunl 9.26 10.01
Trans-Canada “D" 24,20 -—
•Trans-Cnnada ”C" 4;S5 5.25
1NDUSTRIA1,S 
Old
Cal and Ed 
Cdn Husky 
Cent Del Rio 
Fort St. John 
Home Oil A 
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5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 
9th Victory Loan 
3 7 0  due 1966 
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro .
57o due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario.















sewing and decided to find out for 
himself by whipping up a dress 
for his wife.
“It wasn’t as hard as they said. 
I’ll admit there were some diffi­
culties but the next time it should 
be a lot easier.”
He is general manager of both 
B’.C. Tree Fruits Limited, the in­
dustry’s marketing agency, and 
-B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., which 
manufactures apple juice.
He has offices in both buildings 
in Kelowna and usually winds’ up 
his workday at midnight. 
FOSSILS FASCIN.ATE 
Born and rea'^ed at Olds, Alta., 
his interest in geology and pal­
eontology began when he saw 
scientists digging dinosaur , fos­
sils from river banks.
“I was always under their feet, 
fascinated with the stories they 
told me about lossils.”
• He went to Western Canada 
College in Calgary, but the de­
pression hit and he- couldn’t fin­
ish. Having been in Kelowna sev­
eral times as a youngster, he de­
cided to work here.
Here he remained, worked and 
studied. •
“I am looking forward to the 
education hearings,’’ ho said, ” I 
have some opinions on education 
now, but they’re only from ob­
servation. I’ll wait until L hear 
Asked the evidence before comment­
ing on it.” .
Dr. Harry Warren, geology 
professor at UBC and presi­
dent of Vancouver branch, 
United Nations Association, 
will address public gathering 
here Thursday at Community 
Health Centre annex at 8 p.m. 
Topic will be: “Backgrpund for 
crises—The need for interna­
tional co-operation.”
On speaking tour of valley 
this week, Dr. Warren will ap­
pear at senior high school here 
'Thursday afternoon.
be worked out for his rehabili­
tation.
PARENTS RAPPED
The magistrate commended 
RCMP Constable Sam Hobbs for 
his work in solving the case and 
bringing the youths to trial.
Magistrate White also rebuked 
the parents of the youths for 
their negligence.
“Here were boys out after 
2 o’clock-in the morning and ap­
parently nobodjr cared about it, 
the’ magistrate observed point­
edly.. ■ ’
He reminded the youths that 
all could have been sentenced up 
to .14 j^ears for their crime and 
he expressed the hope that ail 
would profit from their exper­
ience and veer away from the 
life that was leading them to 
“serious trouble.”
LEGISLATURE
Dawn Fraser Trims 
Free Style Record
A D E L A I D E  (AP)-Dawn 
Fraser of Australia bottbrod' the 
world swimming record for the 
women’s 220-yard froest.vlo Mon­
day night in a , special race 
against the clock at Ol.vmpic 
pool.
Miss Fra.sor, who holds the 
world mark for the 110-yard free­
style, was timed in two minutes 
17.7 seconds,, trimming by .1,4 sec­
onds the record of 2,19.1 set by 
Austrnlia’s Lorraine Crapp at 
Sydney in October, lO.'iO.
Corporations
AblUbl 
4%% due 1966 
B.A. Oil 
5%% due 1977 
B.C. Electric 
5%7« duo 9̂77 
Home Oil,
5 7 0  duo 1971 
Woodward's 
57o due 1977 
Inland Nt. Gas 
5%% duo 1077 
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 , 
Westcon.st 'Tr. "C” 
5%7o due 1988 
Kelly Doufilas 
6% duo 1977
The British Columliia 
industry is valued at 
$100,000,000 annually.
(Continued from Page 1) 
ning to establish a ministry of 
propaganda was made in the 
legislature Monday by Opposition 
leader Robert Strachan.
Ho was commentinng on the 
Social Credit party’s hiring of a 
radio announcer to toll its version 
of what happens in the legislature 
over,, an 11-station hookup in B.C.
Wliat was needed, Mr. Strachan 
said, was a Hansard.
“But the government refuses 
our request for,a Hansard,” Mr. 
Strachan said. “So I can only 
nssume that this' government 
doesn’t want the written record 
of this Hou.so.
“This moans they are free to 
stand up and. claim that they 
were misquoted, and to twist what 
we say. . . and they do this Iw 
undermining the free press of 
British Columbia, by attacking it 
whenever j)ossiblo, by undermin­
ing the confidence of the people 
in it,”
■ “Now wc'ro to have a ministry 
of propngnnd.a, ’ a paid servant 
of the people who support this 
government," If the Social Credit 
government wants to toll the pco- 
touristlple the truth nhout what happens 
nearly here, it's simple — have a Han 




LONDON (CP) — A Canadian 
film is included in the 1957 honors 
list announced Sunday by the! 
British Film Academy.
Producer Norman McLaren of 
the National Film Board of Can-' 
ada received an award from the. 
academy, which gave his film, 
A Chairy Tale, top r a n k i n g  
among “films other than feature 
or documentary.'”
■ The film, co-directed by Claude 
Jutras, also won a prize in last 
year’s Venice Film Festival.
McLaren’s film, Blinkety Blank 
won an award in the academy’s 
1955 rankings.
Ji Kelowna GCF 
 ̂i Club Elects 
Mew Officers
A. S. Hughes-Gamos was elect­
ed chairman of the Kelowna CCF 
Club. Vice-president is Jack 
Snowscll; secretary, Misa Pam­
ela Dyson; treasurer, G. D. Her­
bert; ways and means commit­
tee chairman, Walter Rgtzlnff; 
membership, Mrs. B. Bedell; 
literature, J. R. and
publicity, Mrs. B. Bedell.
The local group is busy com­
pleting campaign plans for the 
forthcoming fedcr'al election. A 
large representation wiil be 
present for the CCF nominating 
convention to be held ,ih Pentic­
ton Saturday night.
0 . L. Jones, who lost out to 
SoCred Frank Christian in Iasi, 
year’s vote, has intimated he will 
allow his name to stand.
■;'Ii’-'- VviP?
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A Treasured Valentine 
Remembrance
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“Where All Kelowna Saves”
CHALICES STOLEN
BOSTON (AP) — A thief 
smashed his way Into St. Mary's 
Catholic Church Sunday night 
and stole seven gold chalices val­
ued at $1,400. Police said the 
chalices were 16 inches high arid 
were made of 14 karat gold.
'IV' ..St
m m m m m
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Book Tickets Are Economical
Now Showing—Note Starting Times— 6:45 ami 8:15 p.m. 
EARTH ATTACKED BY SCIENCE..̂ '10NSTERS!
73
dtCHAW '' tKIUP lllHIEr,EYER-ABBOTT-BREWSTER
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Joanne Woodward '— David Wayne 
“THE THREE FACES OF EVE”
G E T  T H E
96.00 96,75








lo p o  104.00
Alberta Gas 13'A
Can Delhi 7
N Ont Gas 11%
Trans Canada C 264i 










Nova Scotin 5 0 %
Royal 61%
Tor. Dom. 39
IKE IIOSTH ENVOYS 
WASHINGTON (AP) -P re s  
Idcnl nnd Mrs. Elsenhower ho56 
n. stntQ dinner tonight for hlgh- 
rankjng diplomats. Beecdse there 
now nro so many heads of fo|;- 
clsn missions essianed here, n 
second dlpiomntlc dinner will ,t>e 
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Cupid's Choice
Cosmetics
Make her your favorite with her 
favorite name brands 
Pcrt'nnies nnd t'osniclics hy 
ARDEN —  CHANEL 
i:U /.A BETH  ARDEN 
DOROTHY GRAY 
•and many other time proven 
nOmes that mean perfection.
SWEETER THAN 
WORDS :
Make i-riday her lucky day willi 
a delightfully wrapped box of 
chocolates. . .T''ome and choose 
your gift todayMrom i'ur display \  1 
of the best in eonfeetioncry by V  
M oirs . . .  Black Magic . . .
' l'ol:0-Go!d . . . Nellson’s
I . ' . ■ . ' I
If she likes it . . . we’ve got it 
Yoir can’t fail pleasing when choosing from
W illils-Taylor Drugs Lfd,
,Kelowna’s Rcxall Dnigg’tst 
387 Bcrnardl Ave. ' Thonc 2019
MODEL K24G-8
The big Frozen Food Chest holds 39 lbs. frozen 
foods plus another 12 lbs. in meat tray. Two flex­
ible-grid .ice cube trays. The full-width crisper 
is of high-impact Polystyrene, Five door shelves, 
that tilt up for easy cleaning, - include Dairy 
Chesf for butter and cheese with exclusive sliding 
door design. 60 cycle or Dual Frequency,
Width 24j:i” .
Depth 28 9 /16” 
ilcight 53 i j ”
Take Advantage o( This 
Special Offer Today
J f l f i S I
0 0
2 ONLY





See them tod?iy at
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